BAI(ER
HI'GHES
Baker Hugba is a leader in tbe uorldwidp pwroleum and continuous process industries.
ottFtEtl,
Brren lluerrs 0rrrrrlo

GIEilrGAtS
OpEnrrroxs is comprised

of five companies.
Brker llughes Solutions combines Baker Hughes

technology into integrated solutions and helps
clients develop opportunities in mature fields

Bakcr Petroltte: is a leading specialty chemical

supplier to the petroleum production, transportation and refining industries.
PnoGESS EQUTPtEXT

and emerging markets.

Brrrn Huerrs ProcEs! EQurpnrrr Gonprlv serves
the worldwide process industries through three

Baler llughes lt{IEQ is a leading supplier of

companies.

directional drilling, measurement-while-drilling,

ElllGO Procesr Equlpment supplies equipment and

drilling fluids and wellsite information manage-

technology for physical separation and biological

ment services.

tfeatment processes in water and wastewater
treatment as well as in a variety of industrial

world leader in completion,
workover and fishing technologies.
llughcs Ghrlrtenser is a leading supplier ofroller
cone and PDC drill bit technology.
Gcntrltift is a leading provider of electric submersible pump systems.
Eaker Oll Toolr is a

production pfocesses.
Blrd llechine Gomprny manufactures a broad range

of high quality, precision engineered equipment
for liquid/solid separation.
Bekcr Hughcr Procerr Syrtsms provides the oil and
gas industry a single source for advanced hydro-

cyclone technology, separatiorr sybtems, water

injection packages and anti-biofouling systems.

1997 HIGHLIGHTS

.

Completed transfer of leadership to Max L.
Lukens as Chairman, President and CEO

of

Baker Hughes Incorporated.

r Consolidated all Baker Hughes completions
businesses into Baker Oil Tools.
o Introduced new products including the Auto-

o Created Baker Hughes Solutions to focus on

the evolving integrated solutions market.

Trak rotary closed loop drilling system.
o Commercialized the Galileo Reeled System

r Acquired Petrolite Corporation and formed
Baker Petrolite.

Technology.

.

o Named Andrew J. Szescila president of Baker

tional drilling operations at Baker Hughes

Hughes Oilfield Operations.

.

Initiated Project Renaissance, a four-year business process redesign effort.

Acquired Drilex, strengthening land-based direc-

INTEQ.

.

Acquired the Environmental Technology Division of Deutz AG to strengthen our position

in liquid/solid separation.
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L997 was a year of both success

Gompetitive Position

and change for Baker Hughes

BHI reinforced its competitive posi-

well

as

as

for me personally. I had the

cion through four key acquisirions.

distinct honor ofraking rhe reins
of Baker Hughes in October of

Corporation in a stock-for-stock

1996 upon the retirement ofJim

tranvrtion that moved

\7oods. I feel extremely fortunate

leading worldwide position in the

to be leading Baker Hughes at

oi lfi

a

time when the fundamental drivers

ofour industry

are the best

CHAIRMAN, PRESIDENT
AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

a

eld specialry chemical business.

Also in July, we acquired

Drilex International [nc. in

a

l99l , we achieved

record growth

ened our presence in the

with

in operating

growing U.S. onshore direc-

4 I 7o increase

tional drilling business
After the close ofour fiscal

our long-term competitiveness in

year we acquired ODI, Inc., an

the oilfield service industry.

electrical submersible pump

Our first strategic move was

company, which reinforced our

to transfer our sand control

Ieadership position in this

product line from Baker Hughes

important, production-related

INTEQ to Baker Oil Tools.

market sector.

At the same time,

we sepa-

rated our integrated solurions
business from

lished

2

into

stock transaction that strength-

new strategic direction to ensure

L. LUKENS

us

they have been in fifteen years. In

earnings per share. !7e also set a

MAX

In JuIy, we acquired Petrolite

it

as

INTEQ and

estab-

its own business

These acquisitions comple-

ment our existing comlrtitive

position and give us one of the
strongest group of oilfield prod-

operating as our Baker Hughes

uct lines in the industry. Baker

Solutions division. This Ieft

Hughes is a leader in twelve of its

INTEQ to focus on drilling

thirteen major product offerings.

products and solutions, and gave

During the

Baker Oil Tools a comprehensive

new technology

offering in well completions

advanced

technology. These steps should

drilling

maximize BHI's growth,

completions, and downhole

strengthen our competitiveness,

oil/water separation systems

and foster the changes required

that reduce costs and increase pro-

to achieve our growth objecrives.

ductiviry for our clients.

year, we introduced

-

including

drill bits, automated

systems, multilateral

-

\il7ith these product lines and

customers

effort named Project Renais-

This initiative will cost

will continue to

demand technological solutions

Baker Hughes Solutions' project

sance.

management exPertise, we now

over $200 million over the next

to reduce costs and increase

serve our customets over the

4 years. BHI

reserves and production. Increas-

entire hydrocarbon life cycle,

targeted annual recurring cost

ingly, BHI's full range of

including exploration, develop-

savings in excess of $100 mil-

technology and services

ment, and production.

1i7e

lion. I believe that this proiect

believe that this strategic posi-

one of the most

tioning will enable us to

BHI's history.

capitalize on the increasingly

attractive opportunites in the oil-

field service business over the

quantified and

has

is

important in

the Environmental Technology

Director Ghanges

appointed President of Baker

Two of our directors, Jack Blan-

Hughes Oilfield Operations com-

ton and Don Trauscht, complete

prised of Baker Oil Tools, Baker

their tenure with the Board this

Hughes INTEQ, Baker Hughes

year.

Solutions, Centrilift, and Hughes

steady and valued guidance over

Christensen Company. This orga-

the past decade.

nizattonal change

will help BHI

compete on an enterprise-wide

Our plan for this segment is to
basis.

through continued geographic

It will

also facilitate

multi-

improving world economy, and
we

will continue to

make acqui-

year end.

Their talents, service to

strengths and our leadership in

ing

integrated solutions.

their continuing efforts.

success.

\7e thank them for

Our Uiew of the Future
\7e believe that

-

with demand

next few years.

2-ll2% - 4Vo
customers

will

per year

-

our

increase capital

spending at double-digit

To enable this rapid growth, we
percentage rates for the next
have begun

than 21,000 people at our fiscal

value are critical to BHI's ongo-

for oil and gas increasing at

to Enable Growth

Baker Hughes employed more

optimizing our product line

sitions in this segment over the

Ghanges

have appreciated their

the customer, and desire to add

expect our base business to

grow significantly with an

\(e

company research projects, while

and technological expansion.

\(e

exploration

In July, Andrew J. Szescila was

Equipment Company.

grow revenues and profits

assets From

through fi nal production.

business at Baker Hughes
Process

objectives throughout the lives

0rganization

Division of Deutz AG, adding
to our sePafation technology

help oil companies meet these

of their

next several years.
AIso in July, we purchased

will

U,q tr fr&,'*

to review, evaluate
several years.

and improve our business
processes

in

a company-wide

lil7ith relatively flat oil prices
forecasted in the near term, our

Max L. Luhens
Chairman, President and Chief Executiae Officer
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cleveloping ancl applying
advanced technology for oil and
gas wells.
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vice lines slran the lifc of the

well from clrilling thror.rgh completion, production
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TEADERSHIP IN COMPLETIONS

In l9L)7, Baker Oil

Tools

vated remorely in a fraction of

grew its completions revenues

by

rl-re

l4%,, with 1>articular strength

in

tional merhods. This

areas.
The divisi<>n introdr-rced mejor
technical innovations in mr-rltilateral systcms, intelligent
high-technology oflshore

for

completions ancl completions
l-urrizontal

wells.

time requircd by convensaves

time

on deep rvater compietions.
Baker Oil Tools also
advanced the art of horizontal

completions clr,rring the year.
The EXCLUDER well screen
an improved clevice lor keeping

Bakcr Oil Tools established sancl from being produced with
clear rechnical leadership

in

wirh
complex level 4 and 1 systems
successfully installecl in
Malaysia, Brunei, Nigcria, the
UK and thr Gulf oFMexico.
These patentcd systems permir
multilateral completions

oil companics to separately
cllrcc

from two or

pro-

more

the

,il

was installed

in m.re

than 410 z6nes rvith 14r,(XX)
leet of hole inclucling open hole,
cased hole and frac-pac app[i62-

tions. Thc divisign demgnstratecl
gravel patk technology frrr horiz6ntal rvells, applying
proprietary techniques on wells

in Trinidad ancl Norway.

horizontal legs drilled lrom

a

Centrilifr conrinlres ro be

well.
Baker Oii Tools also made

submcrsible pump sysrems.

inrelli-

\With gains in the fI.S. and

single main vertical

signilicant progress with

a

worlcl leader in electricll

gentcompletiontechnology.

Venezuela,Centrilift'sbusiness

division's
EDGE systems have been
installed ro dare, mosrLy in deep
water applications. The EDGE,
systcm enables packers and fl<;w

grew more than28%, during the

More than 30 of the

year. The acquisition of

Oilfield

Dynamics, Inc. (closed in Octol->er l()L)7) has

fi.rrther

strengthened Centrilift's position.

contr()l equipment to bc at ti-
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TEAMWORI( AND SYNERGY
Increasingly, engineers from sev-

Hughes Process Systems,

eral Baker Hughes divisions are

Flughes Christensen and Baker

working together to carry out

Oil

integrated projects and to develop

ar-rtomatcd controls and compet-

combined systems that provide

itrve innovarions that put Baker

brcakrhrough

rsulr: fi ,r,

licnrs.

Tools. The Galileo r-rnit has

Hugl-res at the firrelront of coiled

For example, a development

tubing clrilling technolt>gy.

tezrm comprised of experts lronr

Centrilift, Raker Hughes
Systems, ancl Baker

Baker I{ughes temains com-

Process

Oil Tools

mittccl to integraring its
tccl'rnologics nnd to providing

is

clcveloping the HyclroSep"'

pr<>

nG-E{Inv ooilInrcr

ject management services.
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dorvnholc oil/g,ater scparator.
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tivity i:

Combini ng electrical sr-rbmcrsrble

norv spearheaded
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Hugl'res Solutions clivision,

the Vortoil hydrocyclone system

firrmed Iate

from BI IPS and Bzrker Oil Tools
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packer components, the
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The Galileo Reeled System
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markets, Iike Venezr-rela and the
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(-aspian region.
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WATENy'OI EMU$ION

Fnoilt PROrX'ctt{c zor{E

CLEAI{ WAIER

IO BE NAil'ECIED
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STRATEGIC ACQUISITI0NS
As pirrr oi our strirtegY firr
Sr(,\\'tl) .Lrtrl intl'r.r

Bakcr I lr.rghes irlso actltrirctl

r,l 1'rrti,r-

[)riltr lrrtrrn,ttiott,rl lrtr. itt

rr

mance, $'e contplrttcl rhree

clcal that rvirs closecl on Jtr11, l'i,

major accluisitior-rs in flscal

199-. Drilcx

year 199a.

Irshecl

Petrolite Corporation,

a

rvzrs a

rvcll-esrab-

directional clrilling and

dorvnhole motor supplier ri'hich

Acougnor 0r PETnourE ixnE rttAtt ltot BLEI
O'N GHBIIGAIS ilIIUFACIURIilG

St. Louis-based manuiacturer and

primarilv served independent

marketer of specialtv chemicals

operators rn the tJnited States.

used in rhe petrolcum irnd process

The compirny hacl reventtes of

inclr,Lstries, u'rrs ircclt-tirecl on

S-(r.1 milliun

in 1996. 1)rrlex

s,as conrbinccl

rvirh flakr:r

JLrlv

2, ltltl- ior I9.I million
of Bakcr HLrghes (onlnrorr

sharcs

stock. Petrolites operations irl rhe

I

lLrrlt,'' INTIQ. t ttlt,ttt, ittg it'

position in North An-rerica.

Lrpstfeirm trncl clo$'nstreanl l)ctro-

leunr m:rrkers ancl in othtr
indr-rstries

"vere

complemcntllrv to

In ackljtion,

LSaker Hr,rghes

also acrlrrrrccl the Envirotrmental
Tecl'rnolo,q1,

l)ivisron (ETD) ol

AG fbr $il million. ETD

those of our Baker Pertbrm:rnce

Dcr,rtz

Chemicals compan\'. These tsrr

consists of clecanter centrifuge,

&lm

PsTnom

ptPfill{E,
companies have been combrned to

tVith approximatelv S-00
million in annr,ral
Bakrr

Pcr

,lncr. en.l filrrr presr

businesser

in Germany, South Africa, Eng-

form Baker Petrolite.

u,ith the llaker Hughes

Process

Eclr-ripn.rent Company (BHPEC)

Baker Petrolite offcrs Ieacling

t>perations as p:rrt

proclucts thzrt solve problen-rs

r\Iach inc Conrpany clivision,

for oil companrcs

hcrrclcluartcrerl

thcv

of its Btrcl

in Sor.rth Walpole,

optimizc prodr-rctiott tion-r rltei r

\l.r's.r, Irtr:r't1.. 'l ltt' ;rt,1rtisrtron

fields. treat proLlLlcell

rr

\\'r1ter,

move crLrcle oil via pipeline,
process

it at reflneries

ancl

distribute it to consumers.

Fnilt ilo[E flAt{ 50 uslfl&mo{ Poll{Ts
WORTDWIIE

ETD has been combined

supplier of oiliielcl chernicals.

as

sEnvEs rttE oLFtEt"D,

REFrXlirc AilD PR(rcESS lt{Dt SrilES

land and the United States.

revenLles,

r,,litr ir .r lr.r.lirr-r:

GAPAG]TY.

ill give Bircl a strategic

ence

prcs-

in Europe ancl rvill provide

its customers rvith increasecl
opt

ion: ,rnd improved srrvice.

Tu @usrnon or Dntls lrrtmmoul
srnEGmEtED Bmm Htrcrus lNTEQ',s
Bf,OfltEI{B) IIS PROIXET tlNE,

stAurR-tItitEIER

ESPECIALTY FoR

EQUlPillEtfi UsEl)

RE.BflNY KnlU'iITAL DilI.J.IT{G.
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Mr. Lukens served the first i 1 years of his professional career at Deloitte Haskins & Sells. After

joining Baker International in 1981, he was VPFinance for Reed Tubular Products and

Milpark

Drilling Fluids before being named corporate VPChiefFinancial Officer in 1984. In 1989, he
became president of Hughes Tool Company, and

subsequently served as group President of Baker
Hughes Production Tools and Baker Hughes

Oilfield Operations. ln 1991, he was named
President and Chief Operating Officer ftrr Baker
Hughes Incorporated. He became President and
Chief Executive Officer

in

1996 and was named

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer in January
1997 . Mr. Lukens earned his BS and

MBA at

Miami University of Ohio.

Mr. Mattson began his professional career at
Pittsburgh National Bank. He joined Baker
International in 1980
was promoted to

as

Assistant Treasurer and

teasurer in 1983. In 1987, Mr.

Mattson became VP and Treasurer of Baker
Hughes Incorporated. He was promoted to his cur-

rent position in 1993. He earned BS and MBA
degrees from the Pennsylvania State University.

Mr. Finley began his career with Arthur Andersen
& Co., and served

as

audit manager lor Price

\flaterhouse & Co, and International Harvester. In
1982, he joined Baker Oi1 Tools as a group financial manager and worked

as

planning manager and

international controller for Baker Sand Control. In
1984, he was named VP-Finance for TOTCO and
served

in the same capacity at Tri-State Oil

In 1987,

Too1s.

he became corporate controller at Baker

Hughes and was promoted to VP-Controller in
1991. He has held his current position since 199).

He earned a BS degree from Indiana State
University.

Mr. Szescila joined Baker Oil Tools in 191)

as a

region engineer and served at Baker Sand Control
as

both VP- North America and VP- Marketing. In

1987, he became president of BJ Services

International, then served
Service Tools.

In 1989,

as

TrMoilv J. Pnosenx
Vrce Pnrgosrt llto

president ofBaker

he became president

PRES|DENT, BAXER

of

Hucrrs INTEQ

Hughes Tool Company and oversaw its transforma-

tion into Hughes Christensen. He was appointed
President of Baker Hughes Oilfield Operations in

Mr. Szescila holds a Petroleum Engineering

1997 .

Mr. Probert started his career in 1972 with EXLOG

BS degree ftom Mississippi State University.

and progressed

as an

as a

lield gcologist,

operations manager in North America, Europe,

Alrica and the Middle East. He was named president olMilpark

Drilling Fluids in
Mr. Herbert began his oilfield career as an engineer
for Smith International where he eventually served
as vice

president of technology aod

as

operations

vice ptesident for both eastern and western

Eastman Christensen, Eastman Teleco, ancl Baker Hr.rghes Process

Equipment Company. He assumed the Presidency of INTEQ in 1996.
He earned a BSc from the l]niversity ofLonclon,

hemi

spheres.

In 1988,

he was named president ofBaker

Hughes

Drilling

Systems and later served as presi-

dent of Baker Hughes

198U, and subsequently sen'ed as president of

MWD and Develco. lo 1991,

he was named VP-Technology

ED HowErr

& Market

Vrcs PRrsrorm mo

Development fot Baker Hughes Oilfleld Operations
and assumed the same role for BHI

PRES|DEilT,

0[

Bmen

Toor.s

in 1995. Mt

L
I

Herbert earned a BS at California State Universiry
Nonhridge and an MBA at Pepperdine University.

Mr. Howell joined the company

as a sales/service engineer

in tlrc oillield

chemical business. He prcgressed through Baker Perfbrmance

Mr. Barr joined Hughes Tool Company in 1.972
a region engineer and served

as

was namecl VP-General Manager of BP(.1

the Far East. He also worked in product management and

as

general manager of the MPD Carbide

Company subsidiary Also at Hughes Christensen,
he served

Chemicals' operations ancl sales managemcnt throughout the

in North America and

in international and domestic roles

of Baker Service Tools
bined

in

in 1984

tlSA.

t le

ancl became presiclcnt

19U9. \When Baker Service Trxrls was com-

with Ilaker Oil Tools in \L)92,Mr. Llowell

was namecl presiclent

of the new, larger division. He earned BS and MBA dcgrees trom thc

as

vice president of operations, diamond products,

lJniversity of Southern Cal ilornia.

manufacturing and technology. He accepted his

current positionin 1997 and now leads the Project
Renaissance

initiative. He holds a BSME degree
M, Grrri Bmsm

from Texas Tech University.

t^.

'ft\
#

Vrce PRrsrorur mo

Pntstoert, BurR
Pernourr

*

Mr. O'Donnell received his undergraduate degree

B{

in engineering before attending law school. Prior
to joining Baker Hughes, he ptacticed law in
Houston and was partner at Campbell & Riggs.

In

1991, he ioined Baket Hughes as Deputy General

year.

In

1994, he took the assignment

neer then joined Petrolite
served

Counsel and was named Corporate &cretary the

following

Mr. Bassett started his career with Tenneco Incorporated

as

in

sales,

in 1968

as a

marketing and manulacturing positions and in

Operations and assumed his cunent position in

president

a

JD cum laude from the University of Houston.

1!li

1i,15

named Manulacturing Division Manager. He joined Baker Perfcrrmancc

Chemicals as VP- Research & Manufacturing

and

plant engi-

group research manager. Hc

VP-General Counsel, Baker Hughes Oilfield

1991 . He earned a BS from the Universiry of Texas

as a

in

I 9113.

llniversity and

in 19tt0 and was namccl

He holds a BS degrec lrom Louisiana Tcch

has attended management programs

at the \Wharron

ancl

Harvard Business Schools.

)3

%

JoE BRADY

Vtct PnesroErr nno
Pnrsrorrr, Crxrnrurr

Mlrrxsw G.

Drcx

Vrce PRssrorrr aHo

Pnrsroaq Blxrn
Hucrrs Pnocrss

,

h *il"

EQutptutrr Conrpllrv

il
Mr. Brady began his career

as a

L{

design

Mr. Dick began his career as an engineering

engineer for General Motors and held prod-

apprentice with Rolls Royce. He joined

uct and general management roles at sever-

Baker

al other companies before joining Baker in

director and served

1981

as

VP-Engineering ofthe Kobe, Inc.

subsidiary.

In 1983,

dent of Baker

Lift

he was named presi-

Systems and assumed the

presidency ofBaker CAC

in

1987. The tol-

Oil Tools UK Ltd.
as

as

manufacturing

managing director of

affiliated companies in the UK, India and

Brazil. He joined Hughes Tool Company in
I

987 and served in various assignmenrs

as

an operations and manufacruring vice presi-

lowing year he was named President o[

dent.

Centrilift. He holds

Hemisphere for Baker Hughes INTEQ, and

a BS

from the General

Motors Institute and an MBA from

in

In 1993,he

was named VP-Eastern

1996 he was named President of BHPEC

Michigan State University.

hY

P. TnnHlr
Vrcr PnrsroeHt nlo

D.J. (Doucl Wu-r
Vrcr PnrsrorHr lHo

Pnrsrorrl Brxrn
Hucrrs SolunoHs

Cxnrsrrrser

Pnrsrorrl Hucxrs
CompnHy

t,#

r1

\

Mr. Trahan began his career as a petroleum
engineer for Sun

Oil Company. He joined

Baker Sand Control
engineer.

In 1985,

in

1978

as a

region

he was named VP-

aSement roles

with Thomson/ATCO

Drilling and Adeco Drilling &
Engineering, two of Canada's foremost

Marketing for Baker Production

drilling contractors. In 1992,

Technology, then served

named President o[rVestern Rock Bit,

as

vice president

he was

for Baker Service Tools and Baker Sand

HCC's Canadian distributor where he

Control. In 1990, he was named president

helped gain leading market shares for

of Baker Sand Control and

in

1993

Hughes Christensen Tricone and PDC bits

assumed the role of president of the newly

in Canada. He joined Hughes Christensen

formed Baker Hughes INTEQ. He received

as President

his current assignment
earned his BS and

in 1996. Mr.

MBA from the

University of Southwest Louisiana.

24

Mr. \X/all spent most o[his career in man-

Trahan

in

1997 .

Mr. \7all earned

a

BA from the University of Calgary and an

MBA from the University of Alberta.

BAKER HUGHES INCORPORATED

COl{DEilSED GOMPARATIVE GOilSOTIDATED FIl{Al{ClAt IilFORTIATION
(ls

nillim, eelt pr

rban

dmnx)

r99'

r996

t997

r994

1993

# 3,685.4 $ 3,027.7 $ 2,637.1 $ 2,104.8 $

Revenues

2,7Ot.7

Costs and exlxnses:
Costs and expenses applicable to revenues

Selling, general and administrative
Amortization of goodwill and other intangibles
Unusual charge
Acquired in-process research and development

2,256.2

r,837.6

r,608.7

1,5t 1.8

1,106.1

966.9

8r4.2

743.0

1t5.O

751.8

32.3

29.6

29.9

30.8

)6.9

52.L

39.6

31.8

42.0

118.0
(10.5)

Operating income of business sold

2,721.0

3,425.5

Total

2,381.6

2,3t8.9

2,142.8

Operating income

259.9

306.7

2tr.g

18t.9

158.9

Interest exlrnse

(48.6)

(tr.r)

(55.6)

(63.8)

(64.7)

Interest income

1.8

4.8

3.t

3.4

Gain on sale of Varco stock

,.9

44.3

Gain on sale of Pumpsystems

101.0

Income before income taxes, extraordinary loss
and cumulative effect ofaccounting changes
Income taxes

20t.r

226.2

100.1

(r22.5)

(8r.1)

(9r.0)

(4r.2)

t76.4

120.0

T1I.2

,8.9

213.t

298.9

(1M.0)

109.1

Income before extraordinary loss
and cumulative effect ofaccounting changes

Extraordinary loss

(44.3)

(12.1)

Cumulative effect of accounting changes

$

Net income

(r4.6)

(44.2)

97.0 $ t76.4 $ 105.4 $

4z.t $

t8.9

Per share of common stock:

Income before extraordinary loss
and cumulative effect ofaccounting changes

$

.71

t.23

$

.67

$

$

.8t

.34

$

Net income

.63

1.2)

.17

.22

.34

Dividends

.46

.46

.46

.46

.45

Financial Position:

$

Cash and cash equivalents

$

t.t

$

6.s

$

69.2

$

z.o

\Torking capital

1,294.2

1

1

984.7

8tr.4

92r.0

Total assets

4,756.3

3,297.4

3,166.6

2,999.7

3,t43.3

Long-term debt
Stockholders' equity

Sez

8.6

Noa 1 of Nota to Consolidated Financial Staterunx for a

adopted

nal accounting standzrds related

to accottttting

for

771.8

673.6

798.4

638.0

93r.8

2;604.6

r,589.2

1,rt3.5

t,639.5

r,6to.6

discussion of the adoption of

income

,091.

tax* and enployts'

nat acntnting

in 1997 and 1995. In 1994, tbe Cunpany
bewfts otbr tban pmsions. Sa Note 4 of Nota to

standatd.s

aceounting for postrtiranent

Consolidatd Financial Statenenx for a discassion of acq*isitions nu& in 1997 and 1996. The Conpany sold EnaimTcb Panpsyaems and EnaimTuh
in 1994. See Non 5 of Nota to Consolidated Financial Statawnx for a &sription of tbe anusaal cbarye in 1997 and 1996. Tbe
mzsral cbarge in 1994 consittd of tbe ,estrilctilring and reaganization of certain Oilfield dioiioru and tbe discontinuance of an MIYD pndzct line, ffiet hy an
Measarenmts and Controh

iaarance recu.wy. Tbe musual cbarge

in

1993 consistd

prinAril

of

litigation vttlements. Tbe Conpany nparcbasd or dcfeasd dtbt in 1994 tuabing in an extra-

ordinary los.

2'

BAKER HUGHES INCORPORATED

IIA}IAGETI

ENI

REPORT OF FI I{A]{GIAL RESPO}ISIBI

IIIIES

Management recognizes its responsibility for fostering a

The managemeot of Baker Hughes Incorporated is responsible
for the preparation and integrity of the accompanying consoli-

strong ethical climate so that the Company s affairs are con-

dated financial statements and all other information contained

ducted according to the highest standards ofpersonal and cor-

in this Annual Report. The consolidated financial statements

porate conduct. This responsibility is characterized and reflect-

have been prepared

in conformity with generally accepted

ed

in the Companyt Standards of Conduct which is distrib-

accounting principles and include amounts that are based on

uted throughout the Company. Management maintains a sys-

management's informed judgments and estimates.

tematic program to

In frilfilling its responsibilities for the integrity offinan-

ed

assess

compliance with the policies includ-

in the code.
The Board of Directors, through its Audit/Ethics

cial information, management maintains and relies on the
Company's system of intemal control. This system includes

Committee composed solely of nonemployee directors, reviews

written policies, an organizational stnicture providing division

the Company's financial repofting, accounting and ethical prac-

of responsibilities, the selection and training o[ qualified per-

tices. The Audit/Ethics Committee recommends to the Board

sonnel and a program

offinancial and operational reviews by

a

of Directors the selection of independent public accountants

It

meets periodically

with

professional staff of corporate auditors. The system is designed

and reviews their fee af,rangements.

to provide reasonable assurance that assets are safeguarded,

the independent public irccountants, management and the cor-

transactioos are executd in accordance with management's

porate auditors to review the work ofeach and the propriety of

authorization and accounting records are reliable as a basis for

the discharge of their resporuibilities. The independent public

firll and free access

the preparation of the consolidated financial statements.

accountants and the colporate auditors have

Management believes that, as of September 30,1997, the

-to the Audit/Ethics Committec,

Companyt internal control system provides reasonable assur-

to discuss auditing and financial reporting matters'

ance that material errors or irregularities

detected within

will

be prevented or

a tirnely period and is cost effective.

U,q X fr&"*-

/Ztr

Max L. Lukens

Eric L. Mattson

Chairman, President and
Chief Executive Officer

Senior Vice President and

26

without management present,

Chief Financial Ofticer

N^,l.

a)

8,

/r^-

James E. Braun
Vice President and Controller

BAKER HUGHES INCORPORATED

ilIATIAGEMENT'S DISGUSSION AND A1{AtYSIS OF FIITAilGIAL CONDITlON At{D RESUTTS OF OPERATIOIIS

Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial C-ondition

and Results of Operations

('MD&A)

should be read in con-

duction and maincenance of oil and gas wells. The business
environment for Oilfield Operations and its coresponding

junction with the Companyt Consolidated Financial Statements

operatiog results are affected significantly by petroleum indus-

for the years ended Septemkr 30, 1997,1996 and 1991 ard

try exploration and production expenditures. These expendi-

the related Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.

tures are influenced srongly by oil company extrrctations
about the supply and demand for crude oil and natural gas,

FORIWARD.LOOKING STATDMENTS

energy prices and

MD&A includes forwardJooking
ing of Section
and Section

2

27

A of

statements

the Secr:rities Act

within the mean-

of l933,as

amended,

lE of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as

finding and dwelopment costs. Petroleum

supply and demand, pricing and finding and development
costs,

in tum, are influenced by numerous factors including,

but not limited to, those described above in "Forward-Looking

amended. The words "anticipate," "believe," "expect," "plan,"

Statements." Oilfield Operations generated 78/o of the

'intend," "estimate," "project," "forecasts," "will," "could," "tar-

Companys coosolidated revenues

getd," "quantified," "rnay"

and similar expressions are intended

in 1997.

Three key factors to the oilfield service markets are the

to identify forwardJooking statements. No assurance can be

impact of technology, the growth in outsourcing and partner-

given that actual results may not differ materially from those in

ing, and the need to expand olrrations to keep pace with the

the forwardJooking statements herein for re'asons including the

demand for the Company's products and services.

effect ofcompetition, the level ofpetroleum industry explo-

ration aod production e4pendirues, world economic conditions,
prices of, and the demand for, crude

oil and natural

gas,

drilling

activity, weather, the legislative environmenr in the United
States and other countries, OPEC policy,

East and other major

conflict in the Middle

lrtroleum producing or consuming

regions, the development oftechnology that lowem overall find-

Tecbnologjt: Advances in the design and application of the
Company s products and services allow oil and gas olrrators to

drill and complete wells at a lower overall

cost.

At

the same

time, this technology helps accelerate or maintain hydrocarbon
production and enhance reserve recovery.
Outsourcing and Partnering: Similarly, oil companies have

ing and development costs and the condirion ofthe capital and

increased their levels ofoutsourcing to, and partnering

equity markets.

service comtxnies because this approach has proven to be effec-

with,

tive in lowering finding and development costs. The Company

BUSINESS ENVIRONIVTENT

continues to eq:and and develop its involvement in projecr

Prior to the fourth quarter of 1997, the Company reported

management by working closely with cusromers in project

segment information for rwo business segments - oilfield and

planning, and in the engineering and integration ofseveral

process equipment. Beginning

in the founh quaffer of 1997,

with the acquisition ofPetrolire Corporation ("Petrolite"), the
Company began reporting segment information for three business segmenm

- oilfield, chemicals and process equipment.

Oilfield

ptoducts and services into solutions that meet client objectives.
Gruu.,tb: Expendirures by the Company's customers for explo-

ration aod production programs are increasing. In turn, the
markets for the Company's products and services are growing
as the dema4d

for developing new supplies ofhydrocarbons

Oilfield Operations consists of five business units - Baker

paces the increasing

Hughes INTEQ, Baker Hughes Solutions, Baker Oil Tools,

growth requires significant additions

Centrilift and Hughes Christensen - that provide producrs,

facturing capaciqt, rental tool fleet and work force.

services and solutions used

woddwide demand for energy. Such
co the Company's manu-

in the drilling, completion, pro-
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BAKER HUGHES INCORPORATED

ilANAGEitEt{T's DtscUsstol{ At{D A1{AtYsts 0F Flr{At{clAL collDlTloN At{D REsutrs 0F 0PERAIl0ils

Woddwide crude oil demand, crude oil and natural gas
prices and the Baker Hughes rotary rig count are summarized

in the tables below

as

annu'l

\flhile

Company's outlook.

averages

followed by the

Rotary Rig Count
Fisol

Year

U.S. -

reading the Company's outlook set

forth below, caution is advised that the factors described above

in "Forward-Iooking Statements" and "Business Environ-

Iand

U.S. - Offshore

1997

r996

t995

788

652

638

118

107

100

340

Canada

r.246

North America

247

247

1,006

98'

)1c)

266

ment" could negatively impact the Companyt exPectations for

Iatin America

oil demand, oil and gas prices and drilling activity.

North

,8

t1

42

Other Europe

,7

69

66

Woddwide Oil Demand

Nica

80

76

Middle East

150

138

6t
t23

Asia Pacific

181

t73

186

Bbls/day)

r995

1997

r996

OECD Oil Demand

4r.8

41.0

40.2

Non-OECD Oil Demand

3t.4

30.4

29.6

7).2

71.4

69.8

Fiscal Year (Millions of

\Torldwide

Oil

Sea

803

International

fu

Ecrnomic

Cx,paatin and Dwlopnnt (&uloryd cruntria)

748

788

r,794
t,)06

2,049
1,412

Worldwide
U.S. $Torkover

Demand

OECD - Organization

277

t,73)
t,298

The Company anticipates continued growth in the woddwide demand for hydrocarbons that will result in increased

According to the International Energy Agency, the

spending by oil and gas companies for the development of the

demand for crude oil is expected to grow annually by 1.4 miL-

hydrocarbon supply. The increase is dependent on continued

lion to 2.0 million barrels per day through the end of the cen-

worldwide economic growth and, in particular, economic

tury. Three-quarters of the incremental demand

growth in developing countries. The increased spending is

af,e exPected

to be driven by relatively low energy Prices, low but increasing energy consumption per caPita, and economic growth in
non-OECD countries, particularly in Asia and Istin America.

Oil and Gas Prices
Fiscal

\rTr

in increased drilling activity in most regions.

North America The Company anticiPates that the rate of
growth in Nonh America drilling activity will slow in 1998.
N7hile both offshore and land based activity

rD7

Yru

($/bbl)

U.S. Spot Natural Gas

expected to result

($/mcO

r996

r995

2r.83

20.rr

t8.29

2.47

2.21

r.42

The Company expects crude oil to trade between $18 and

lnternational The Company
areas

will

wide demand is met by increased production. U.S. natural gas

casted to be flat.

1998

as

increased imports from Canada, increased production from the

U.S. and pipeline de-boclenecking improve supply availability. Natural gas prices are expectd to average above $2/mcf.
The Company believes that natural gas Prices at or above

$2/mcf will sustain the current natural gas exploration and
development dr.il ling activity.
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expects that most international

post an increasing rig count

is forecasting increases

in

remain

land based drilling rigs.

$22 per barrel in 1998 while remaining suscePtible to shortterm price fluctuations and volatility as the growth in woddprices are expected to moderate somewhat

will

strong, growth will be limited by a shortage of offshore and

in

1998. The Company

in Latin America, the Middle East and

the North Sea while activity in Africa and Asia Pacific is fore-

Chemicals
Baker Petrolite is the sole business unit rePofted in this segment and is the result of combining Baker Performance
Chemicals, previously reported in the oilfield segment, and

Petrolite, acquired in the fourth quafter of L997.Baker
Petrolite generated
enues

in

1997.

ll%

of the Company's consolidated rev-

Operating in all major oil and gas producing regions of
the wodd, Baker Petrolite manufactures specialty chemicals

for inclusion in the sale of integrated chemical technology

ACQUTSTTIONS

During

L997

, the Company made several strategic acquisi-

tions to expand its technology base and increase its presence in

solutions for petroleum production, transportation and refin-

key geographic areas.

ing. In addition to those business environment factors discussed above for the

oilfield segment, the business environ-

Petrolite

ment for the chemicals segment is significantly influenced by

OnJuly 2,1997, the Company completed the acquisition of

the trend of continued reduction in the total operating cost of

Petrolite and \7m. S. Barnicktl & Company ("Barnickel"), the

the customer base which includes major multi-national, inde-

holder of 47.1lo of Petrolite's common stock, by issuing 19.3

pendent and national or state-owned oil companies.

million

Improvements in chemical technology and its application,

well

as the expanded use

as

ofalliance relationships, enable Baker

shares

of its common stock having an aggregate value

of $730.2 million. Additionally, the Company assumed
Pettolite's outstanding vested and unvested employee stock

Petrolite to reduce overall production, transportation and

options which had a fair market value of $21.0 million result-

refining costs.

ing in total consideration of $111.2 million. The Company

Baker Petrolite also provides chemical technology solu-

recorded an unusual charge of $35.5

million related to the com-

tions to other industrial markets throughout the wodd includ-

bination of Petrolite with Baker Performance Chemicals, the

ing petrochemicals, steel, fuel additives, plastics, imaging and

Companys existing oilfield and industrial chemicals oPerations,

adhesives. The business environments for these markets are

forming Baker Petrolite , ale:rAing provider of oilfield chemicals

individually unique but most are influenced by the general

in the major oilfield markets. The Petrolite acquisition also

level of gross domestic product.

expanded the Companys presence in the refining and industrial
chemicals businesses.

Process Equipment
Process

Equipment consists of three business units - EIMCO

Environmental Technology Division of Deutz AG

Process

Equipment, Bird Machine Company and Baker

On July

7

,

1997 , the Company acquired the

Environmental

Hughes Process Systems - that provide technologies that sepa-

Technology Division, a decanter centrifuge and dryer business,

rate solids from liquids and liquids from liquids through filtra-

of Deutz

tion, sedimentation, centrifugation and flotation processes. The

closing adjustments. ETD was combined with Bird Machine

business environment for Process Equipment and its corre-

Company and gives the Company a significant presence in the

sponding operating results are affected significantly by spend-

municipal segment of the business

ing on large capital projects in the pulp and papeq industrial,
refining, chemical and municipal wastewater treatment markets. Spending on capital projects is influenced by numerous
factors including,

but not limited to, commodiry price cycles,

especially copper and pulp, the supply and demand for refined

products and chemicals, the expanding Asian Populations and
economies, as well as environmental Pressrues and legislation.

In 1998,

Process

Equipment anticilmtes increased capital pro-

ject activity in the refining, chemical and industrial markets

with continued stable copper prices and a rebound in the pulp
and paper market as the price for

pulp is expected to

increase.

In addition, the Company anticipates growth from acquisitions
and new technology. Process Equipment generated lLTo of the
Companys consolidated revenues

in

ence

AG

("Em)

for $53.0 million, subject to cenain post-

as

well

as a

significant pres-

and service capability in Europe and parts ofAsia.

Drilex
On July 14, 1997 , the Company acquired Drilex Intemational
Inc. ("Drilex"), a provider of products and services used in the

directional and horizontal drilling and workover ofoil and gas
wells, for 2.7 mlllion shares of the Company's common stock'

The acquisition of Drilex which has been combined with the
operations qf Baker Hughes INTEQ, provides the Company

with an increased presence in the growing U.S. land directional and horizontal drilling market. In connection with the

acquisition of Drilex, the Company recorded an unusual
charge

of$7.1 million related to transaction and other one-

time costs.

L997.
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Oil Dynamics, Inc.

1996vs.1995

On October 24, 1997, the Company acquired Oil Dynamics,

Consolidated revenues for 1996 increased fi390.2 million, or

Inc. ("ODI") from Franklin Electric Co. Inc. ODI is a manu-

14.8/o, over 1995. Sales revenues were up 13.47o and services

facturer of electric submersible pumps used to

lift

crude oil in

produciog regions worldwide and has been added ro rhe operations of Centrilift. The purchase price was $31.5 miltion,
subject to ceftain post-closing adjustments.

accounted for approximately 6)7o of 1996 consoli&ted revenues.

Oilfield Operations

ll.JVo

including the North

Revenues

Consolidated revenues for 1997 were $3,685.4 million, an

22% oyer 1996 revenues of fi3,O27.7 million.

$32r.7 million or

ry

$231 .8

Gulf of Mexico and Nigeria where

million, $56.8 million and 930.1 mil-

lion, respectively. Strong drilling activity drove a $31.5 milIion increase in Venezuelan revenues.

Sales

million, an increase of 2lVo, and ser-

vices and rentals revenues were

million, an increase

o{ 24%a. Approximately 64/o of the Companyi 1997 consoli-

Cbemical revenues rose $23.9 million, or lO.77o over 1991
revenues as its

1997 acquisitions contributed $192.1 million of the rev-

enue improvement.

oilfield business benefired from increased pro-

duction levels in the U.S.

dated revenues were derived from intemational activities. The

thre

Sea,

revenues were up $93.4

1997 vs.1996

revenues q/ere up $419.9

re,tentes increased

over 1995 revenues of ff2,072.2 million. Activiry was

particularly strong in several key oilfield regions of the world

RESULTS OF OPERATIONS

increase of

and rentals revenues were up 17 .8Vo. International revenues

Process

Equipment revenues for 1996 increased lO.47o over

1995 revenues of fi319.6 million. Excluding revenues from
1996 acquisitions of $21.5 million, revenues itcruasedS.TTo

Oilfield Operations 1997 revenues
increase

were $2,862.6

million, an

of 19.47o over 1996 revenues of $2,397 .9 million.

Excluding the Drilex acquisition which accounted for $70.,

million of the revenue improvement, the revenue growth of
16.4%o

ottyaced the 14.4% increase in the woddwide rig

count. In pafticulaf, revenues in Venezuela increased 37.67o, or
$18.6 million, as thar counrry continues to work towards its
stated goal

ofsignificantly increasing oil production.

The growth in the minerals processing and pulp and paper

industry slowed from the prior year.
Costs and Expenses Applicable to Revenues
Costs ofsales and costs ofservices and rentals have increased

in

1997 and 1996 from the prior years in line with the related
revenue increases. Gross margin percentages, excluding the

in 1997,have increased from
in 1996 and 39.47o io 1997. The

effect ofa nonrecurring item
39.0%o

in

1995 to 39.3%o

Cbemical reyenues were $417.2 million in L997, an increase

nonrecurring item relates to finished goods inventory acquired

of 68.5% ovet 1996 revenues of $247 .6 million. The Petrolite
acquisition was responsible for $91.6 million of the improve-

in the Petrolite acquisition that was increased by $21.! million to its estimated selling price. The Company sold the

ment. Revenue growth excluding the acquisition was 31.57o

inventory in the fourth quarter of 1997 and, as such, the

&iven by the strong oilfield market and the impact of acquir-

$21.9 million is included in cost of sales in 1997.

ing the remaining pofiion of

a Venezuelan

joint venrure in

1997. This investment was accounted for on the equiry

method in 1996.
Pmcess

9

.4% over 1996 revenues of $)12.8 million.

Excluding revenues from 1997 acquisitions of #32.7 million,
revenues were flat compared to the

prior year due to weakness

in the pulp and paper industry combined with delays in customers' capital spending.
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Selling, general and administrative ("SG&A") expense
increased fi112.7 million

Eqaipment revenues for 1997 were $386.1 million,

an increase of

Selling, General and Administrarive

ia 1997 ftom

1996 and $71.2 mil-

lion in 1996 from 1991. The three 1997 acquisitions were
responsible for $14.3 million of the L997 increase. As a percent of consolidated revenues, SG&A was 26.27o,26.9% and
28.2% in 1D7,1996 ar:d 1995, respectively.

Excluding the impact of acquisitions, the Company added

1996: Dwing the third quarter of 1996, the Company record-

million. The charge consisted

approximately 2,500 employees during 1997 to keep pace with

ed an unusual charge of $39.6

the increased activity levels. As a result, employee training and

primarily of the write-offof $8.5 million of Oilfield

development efforts increased rn 1997 as compared to the Pre-

Operations patents that no longer protected commercially sig-

vious two years. These increases were partially offset by $4.1

nificant technology, a $5.0 million impairment of a Latin

million of foreign exchange gains in 1997 compared to foreign

America joint venture due to changing market conditions in

exchange losses of

$1

in

1.4 million

1996 due to the devalua-

it

the region in which

operates and restructuring charges total-

ing fi24.1 million. The restructuring charges include the

tion ofthe Venezuelan Bolivar.
The three year cumulative rate of inflation in Mexico

downsizing of Baker Hughes INTEQ's Singapore and Paris

l\OVo for the year ended Decembe r 31, 1996; there'

operations, a rarganizatron of EIMCO Process Equipments

fore, Mexico is considered to be a highly inflationary economy.

Italian operations and the consolidation ofcertain Baker Oil

Effective December 31,1996, the functional currency for the

Tools manufacturing operations. Noncash provisions of the

Company's investments in Mexico was changed from the

charge totaled $25.3

Mexican Peso to the U.S. Dollar.

write-down of assets to net realizable value. The remaining

exceeded

$14.3 million of the charge represents future cash expendi-

Amortization Expense
Amortization exlrnse in 1997 increased $2.7 million from
1996

d:ue

to the Petrolite acquisition. Amortization expense in

1996 remained comparable to 1995 as no significant acquisi-

tions or dispositions were made during those two years.

Unusual Charge
1997: During the fourrh quafter of 1997, the Compa.ny
recorded an unusual charge of $12.1 million. In coonection

with the acquisitions of Petrolite, accounted for as a purchase,
and Drilex, accounted for as a pooling ofinterests, the
Company recorded unusual charges of $35.1 million and $7.1

million, respectively, to combine the acquired operations with
those

million and consist primarily of the

ofthe Company. The charges include the cost ofclosing

tures related to severance under existing benefit arrangements,
the relocation ofpeople and equipment and abandoned leases.

The Company speu $4.2 million of the cash during 1996,
$6.3 million in 1997 and expects to spend the remaining
$3.8 million in 1998.

Acquired In-process Research aod Development
In the Petrolite acquisition, the Company allocated $118.0
million of the purchase price to in-process research and development. In accordance with generally accepted accounting
principles, the Company recorded the acquired in-process
research and development as a charge to expense because its

technological feasibility had not been established and

it

had

no alternative future use at the date ofacquisition.

redundant facilities, eliminating or relocating personnel and

equipment and ntionalizing inventories that require disposal

Interest Expense

at arnounts less than their cost. A $9.5 million charge was also

Inrerest expense

recorded as a result ofthe decision to discontinue a low mar-

due to lower

gin, oilfield product line in Iatin Arnerica and to sell the

maturity of the 4.L2)% Swiss.Franc Bonds in June 1996.

Tracor Europa subsidiary a computer peripherals operations,

Interest exlxnse

which resulted in a write-down of the investment to its net

slightly higher average debt balances were offset by

realizable value. Cash provisions of6hs unusrral charge totaled

lower weighted average interest rate.

$19.4 million. The Company spent $r.5 million in 1997 and

exlrcts to spend substantially all of the remaining $13.9 million in 1998. Such expenditures relate to specific plans and
clearly defined actions and

will

be fimded from operations arid

in

1997 decreased $6.9 million from 1996

avetage

in

debt levels, primarily

as a

result of the

L996 remained comparable to 1995 as
a

slightly

Gain on Sale of Varco Stock
Io May 1996, the Company sold 6.3 million

shares of Varco

Intemational, Inc. ("Varco") common stock, representing its
entire investment in Varco. The Company received net pro-

available credit Ecilities.
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ceeds

of $95.5 million and recognized a pretax gain of $44.3

million. The Company's investment in Varco was accounted

CAPITAL RXSOURCES AND LIQUIDITY

Financing Activities

for using the equity method. Equity income included in the
Consolidated Statements of Operations for 1996 and 1995 was

$1.8 million and $3.2 million, respectively.

Net cash inflows from financing activities were $22.8 million

in

L997 compared to net cash outflows of $152.2 million and

$95.) million in 1996 and 199), respecrively.
Total debt outstanding at September 30,1997

Income Taxes
During

L997

wx

ff78l.4 million, compared to $671.5 million at September 30,

, the Company reached an agreement with the

Internal Revenue Service ("IRS") regarding the audit of its

L996 ard $801.3 million at September 30,1995. The debt to

1992 and 1993 U.S. consolidated income tax returns. The

equiry ratio was .30 at September )0, 1997, compared to .40

principal issue in the examination related to inter-company

at September 30, 1996 and .13 at S€ptember 30, 1991. The

pricing on the transfer of goods and services berween U.S. and

improvement

h

1991 was due primarily to the increase in

non-U.S. subsidiary companies. As a result of the agreement,

stockholders' equity resulting from the issuance of 24.6 mil-

the Company recognized a tax benefit through the reversal of

lion

deferred income taxes previously provided of $11.4 million

increase

in debt. The 1996 improvement was driven by

($.08 per share) in the quarter ended June

decrEase

in debt levels.

)0,

1997

.

in 1996 and 4L.5% in

1991. The increase in

of the Company's common stock offset by the
a

In July 1997, the Company used $57.4 million of cash to

The effective income tax rate for 1997 was 48.87o as compared to 41.0%

shares

repay debt acquired

in the Petrolite and Drilex acquisitions.

in the Petrolite acquisition and short-term

the rate for 1991 is due in large part to the nondeductible

Cash obtained

charge for the acquired in-process research and development

facilities funded the debt repayment. Borrowings under com-

related to the Petrolite acquisition offset by the IRS agreement

mercial paper and revolving credit facilities increased $96.4

as

million dving 1997 to fund higher

explained above. The effective rates differ from the federal

levels of working capital

statutory rate in all years due primarily to taxes on foreign

in support of increased market activity. In 1996, the Company

operations and nondeductible goodwill amoftization. The

used $108.4

Company expects the effective income tax rate

in

cash

to repay rhe 4.12t% Swiss Franc

Bonds that matured. The proceeds from the sale of Varco com-

1998 to be

mon stock funded the retirement in 1996.

between 38Vo ar,d )9%.

During 1997 and l996,the price of the Company! com-

Net Income Per Share of Comrnon Stock
In June 199) , the C.ompany repurchased all outstanding shares

of

its convertible prefemed stock for $167.0 million. The fair market
value of the preferred stock was #149.4 million on its date of
issuance. The repurchase price

million of

in

excess of

this amount, $17.6

million, is deducted from net income in arriving at net income
per share of common stock. In addition, net income is adjusted
for dividends on preferred stock of $8.0

million in

lD5.

mon stock increased significantly resulting in ff53.4 million and
$43.7 million, respectively, of capital raised through the exercise
of employee stock options and other employee stock plans.
Cash dividends

in

1997 increased due to the increase in

the number of shares of common stock outstanding. InJune
1995

, the Company repurchased all outstanding

shares of

its

converrible preferred stock for $167.0 million. Existing cash
on hand and borrowings from commercial paper and revolving

credit facilities funded the repurchase. Cash dividends
decreased

At

h

1996 due to the repurchase.

September 30, 1997, the Company had $639.3 mil-

lion of credit facilities with commercial banks, of which
$300.0 million is committed. These facilities are subject to
normal banking tetms and conditions and do not materially
restrict the Company's activities.

)2

Operating Activities

Investing Activities
Net

cash

outflows from investing activities were $219.3 mil-

lion in 1997 compared to

cash

Net cash inflows from operating activities were $199.5 millior., $194.7 million and $127 .2 million in 1997, 1996 and
1995, respectively, and continue to provide the principal

outflows of $40.9 million in

1996 and $94.1 million in L991.

source of the Company's

Properry additions increased significantly ir,1997 to

liquidity. Higher levels of

cash gener-

$342.7 million from ffL82.2 million in 1996 as the ComPany
added capacity to meet the increased market demand. ln 1991,

ated from net income as adiusted for noncash charges and

propeffy additions were $138.9 million. The majoriry of the

ries due

capital expenditures have been for purchases of rental tools to

credits were used to fund increases in receivables and invento-

to increased activity levels.

ACCOUNTING STANDARDS

supplement the rental fleet and machinery and equipment and
accounted for 467o and 45% of 1997 capital expenditures,

Postemployment Benefi ts

respectively. The Company expects 1998 capital expenditures

The Company adopted Statement of Financial Accounting

to be in excess of $450 million. Funds provided from opera-

Standards ("SFAS")

tions and outstanding lines ofcredit are expected to be ade-

Postanploymmt Benefix, effective

quate to meet frrture capital expenditure requirements.

Company recognized a charge to income of $14.6 million

During June 1997 , the Company began a multi-year initiative designed to reengineer the Companyt business Processes

($.10 per share), net of a $l .9 million tax benefit, in the first

quafter of 1991. Expense under SFAS No. 112 for 1995 was

and develop and implement an enterprise wide sofrware system.

not significantly different from the prior method of cash

The initiative, named "Project Renaissance", will utilize SAP's

basis accounting.

R/3

as

its software pladorm across the whole of the Company.

This project is expected to cost in excess of $200 million over a
four year period, and annual recurring cost savings in excess of
$100 million have been quantified and targeted.
Proceeds from the disposal of assets

generatd $58.4 mil-

lion in 1997 , $78.5 million in 1996 and $44.8 million in
1991. The Company obtained $58.7 million of cash from the
stock for stock acquisitions of Petrolite and Drilex

in

1997

.

The Company used existing cash on hand and short term
borrowings to purchase ETD in 1997 for a purchase price, net
of cash acquired, of $12.2 million and to purchase Vortoil
Separation Systems and

KTM

Process

Equipment Inc. in 1996

for a purchase price, net of cash acquired , o{ $32.7 million.
In July 1997 , the Company sold all of the marketable
securities obtained in the Barnickel acquisition for $48.5 mil-

Iion. In May 1996, the Company sold its entire investment in
Varco receiving net proceeds of $95.5 million.

No. 112,

Enployers' Accountingft

October

l,

1994. The

Impairment of Long-Lived Assets
The Company adopted SFAS No.

l2l,

for the

Accounting

lmpainant of Long-Liaed Assas and for Long-Liud

Assets to be

Dispwd Of, effective October l,1996. The satement sets
forth guidance

as

to when to recognize an impairment of long-

Iived assets, including goodwill, and how to mensure such an
impa.irment. The methodology set forth in SFAS No. 121 is

not significantly different from the Company's prior policy
and, therefore, the adoption of SFAS No. 121 did not have a

significant impact on the consolidated financial statemen$,

it

relates to impairment of tongJived assets used

as

in operations.

However, SFAS No. 121 also addresses the accounting for

long-lived assets to be disposed of and requires these assets to
be carried at the lower of cost or fair market value, rather than

the lower of cost or net realizable value, the method that was
previously used by the Company. The Company recognized a
charge to income of $12.1

million ($.08 per share), net of,a

tax benefit of $6.0 million, as the cumulative effect of a
change

in accounting in the first quafter of 1997.
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Stock Based Compensation

QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE

In October 1995, the Financial Accounting Standards Board

MARKE,T RISK DISCLOSURES

('FASB)

issued SFAS

No.

123, Accountingfa Strck-Ba.sed

Compnsation, effective October

1,1996.

SFAS

No.

123 permits,

but does not require, a fair value based method ofaccounting
for employee stock option plans that resulrs in compensarion
expense being recognized

in the results ofoperations when

stock options are grantd. The Company continues to use rhe

inuinsic value method of accounting for such plans where no
compensation expens€ is recognized when the exercise price of
an employee stock option is equal to the market price of the

The Company is exposed ro ceftain marker risks which are
inherent in the Compa.nyi financial insrruments which arise
from transactions which are entered into in the normal course
of business. The Company may enter into derivative financial
instrument transactions in order to manage or reduce market
risk. The Company does not enrer inro derivative financial
instrument transacions for speculative purposes. A discussion
of the Company's primary market risk exposures in financial

instruments is presented below.

Companys common stock oh the grant date.

Long-term Debt
Earnings Per Share

The Company is subject to interesc rate risk on its long-term

in February 1997, the FASB
pa

Sbare,

issued SFAS

No.

L28, Eamings

which establishes new srandards for computing and

presenting eamings per share ("EPS"). SFAS No. 128

will

require the presentation of "basic" and "diluted" EPS on the
face of the income statemenr,

including all prior periods pre-

sented, and is effective for the Company

December

in

3I,

a per share

in the quafter ending

1997 . The calcularion of basic EPS

will result

amount equal to that currently presented for

income per share of common stock. The calculation of diluted
EPS is expected to be lower than the hasic EPS calculation by

approimately

3%o.

fixed interest rate debt. Commercial paper borrowings and
borrowings under revolving credit facilities do nor give rise to
significant interest rate risk because these borrowings have
maturities of less than three months. All things being equal,
the fair market value of debt with a fixed interesr rate
increase as interest rates fall, and the fair market value
decre'ase as interest rates rise.

will
will

This exposure to interesr race

risk is managed by borrowing money rhar has a variable interest rate or using interest rate swaps ro change fixed interesr

rate borrowings to variable interesr rate borrowings. Generally,
the C-ompany maintains a variable interest rate mix of between

Comprehensive Income

50% and 607o of total borrowings. Interest qates have

In June 1997 , the FASB issued SFAS No. l3O, Reporting

remained relatively stable over rhe past year, and rhe Company

Comprebatsiae lncoru,

which for the Company, is effective in the

year ending September 30, 1999. SFAS

No. 130 establishes

standards for the reporting and displaying of comprehensive

income and its components. The Company
SFAS

tional disclosures will be required.

34

will

be analyzing

No. 130 during 1998 to determine what, if

any, addi-

anticilmtes such rates to fluctuate modestly over the next yeaf,.

The following table sets forth,

as

of September 30, l9g7 , the Company's principal cash flows for its long-term debt obligations,

which bear a fixed rate of interest and are denominated in U.S. dollars, and the related weighted average interest rates by expected
maturity dates. Additionally, the table sets forth rhe notional zunounts and weighted avetu1e interest rates of the Companys interest
rate swaps by expected maturiry.
r998

Iong-term

debt

lTeighted avetage interest
Fixed to variable

rates

swaps

rate
Receive rate

Pay

r999

$ 110.0 $
7 -73i%
230.5
$
fi
3.11%o<"
3.)OVo

Thereafter

2002

2001

2000

Total

Fair Value

$ 48r.2(' $ IZA.Z $

93.0

4.71/o

8.r9%

588.0

6.08%

93.0
7.82qoo)

8.19Vo

(1) lnch&: a zerucoapn instnmnt uitb an acoetd aalae of $263.3 nillion at Septmbu 30, 1997
(2) j}&l connmial papa ninilr 1.96Vo vnled at natuity in MaY 1998.
(3) Six-runtb LIB)R plas 27o satled suni-annaally, matuing inJanaary 2N0.

Included in the table above in the "Thereafter" column is

'

reported on the New York Stock Exchange, and the warranm

No

the C-ompanyi Liquid Yeld Option Notes ('LYONS") which are

were valued using the Black-Scholes oPtion-pricing model.

convertible into C-ompany corunon stock at the option ofthe

actions have been taken by the Company to hedge this market

holder. As such, the fair value of the LYONS is determined, in

risk exposure. A20% decline in the market price ofthe

addition to changes in interest rates, by changes in the market

Tuboscope common stock would cause the fair value of the

price of the Companys common stock. Holding inrcrest rates

investment in common stock and common stock warrants of

constant, a2O7o der,line in the market price of the Companyb

Tirboscope to decrease $26.1

conrnon stock would cause the fair value of the LYONS at
&ptember 30, 1997 to decrease by

a comparable percent zunount

since the LYONS made more like an equiry instrument than a

debt instrument because the market price of the C-ompanys
cornmon stock at &ptember )O,1997 of $43.8I is significantly
above rhe LYONS conversion price of $37 .31.

million.

Foreign Currency
The C-ompany's operatiors are conducted around the world in a

number of different currencies. As such, there is exPosure to
future eamings due to changes in foreign currency exchange rates
when transactions are denominated in currencies other than
the Companys funcdonal

T*.y,which

is the primary curren-

Investments

cy in which the Company conducts business. The Company

The Company's investment in common stock and common

hedges all or part of the firture eamings exPosure when

stock warrants ofT[boscope, Inc. ("Tuboscope") is subject to

believes the risk of loss is greater than the cost of the associated

equiry price risk as the common stock of Tuboscope is traded

hedge.

on the New York Stock Exchange. 'Warrants to buy shares of

into any significant foreign exchange or swaP contracts.

Tuboscope common stock derive their value,

in part, from the

At

it

September 30,1997, the Company had not entered

Certain short-term borrowings of the Company are

market value of Tirboscope common stock. This investment is

denominated in a curency other than its functional currency.

classified as available for sale and, consequently, is reflected in

At September 30, L997, the Company's oon-functional cur-

the consolidated statement of financial position at fair value

rency short-term borrowings totaled $32.5 million where the

with unrealized gains and losses reported
nent of stockholdem'equiry.

At

as a sepa.rate. compo-

September )0,1991 , the fair

primary exposure was to the Pound Sterling and the Dutch
Guilder.

A l0%

appreciadon of the U.S. Dollar against each

value of the Company's investment in common stock and

of these currencies would not have a significant effect on the

corrrmon stock warrants of Tirboscope was $120.5 million.

future eamings of the Company.

The Tuboscope common stock was valued at the closing price

)t
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IilDEPEiIDEiII AUDITORS'

REPORT

STOCKHOLDERS OF BAKER HUGHES INCORPORATED:

\(e

have audited the consolidated sraremenrs of financial posi-

tion of Baker Hughes Incorporated and its subsidiaries

as

of

September 3O,1997 and 1996, and the related consolidated

In our opinion, such consolidated financial statements
present faidy, in all material respecrs, the financial posirion of
Baker Hughes Incoqporated and its subsidiaries at September

statements ofoperations, stockholders' equity and cash flows

30, 1997 and 1996, and the results of its operations and irs

for each ofthe three years in rhe period ended September 30,

cash flows for each

1997. These financial statements are the responsibiliry ofthe

September 30, 1997 in conformiry wich generally accepted

Companyt management. Our responsibility is to express an

,rccounting principles.

opinion on these financial sratements based on our audits.
rW.e

accepted

ofthe three

years

in the period ended

As discussed in Note 1 to the consolidated financial state-

conducted our audits in accordance with generally

ments, the Company ch?rnged its method of accounting for

auditing standards. Those srandards require that we

postemployment benefits effective October 1,1994 to con-

plan and perform the audit ro obtain reasonable assurance

form with Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No.

about whether the financial starements are free of material

1 1 2.

misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis,

method of accor.mting for imEairment of longJived:rssers to

evidence suppofting the amounts and disclosures

be disposed of effective October

in the finan-

cial statements. An audit also includes assessing the account-

Also

as discussed

in Note 1 , the Company changed its
L,1996 to conform with

Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 121.

ing principles used and significant esrimares made by management, as well

as

evaluating the overall financial statement pre-

sentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable
basis for our opinion.

,0r/*L+6*A
November 12, 1997
Houston, Texas
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COT{SOI.IDATED STATEilEI{IS OF OPERATIOTIS
(h nillim, utqt frr tbe MnB)

Years Ended September 30,

r996

1997

r995

Revenues:

#

Sales

246.7

fi

2,045.8

g

1,805.1

L,2lg.7

980.9

812.4

3,685.4

3,O27.7

2,631.1

1,573.3

t,278.t

1,133.6

Costs ofservices and rentals

682.9

559.1

475.r

Selling, general and adminisrrative

Services and rentals

Total
Costs and expenses:
Costs of sales

966.9

814.2

743.0

Amortization of goodwill and other intangibles

32.3

29.6

29.9

Unusual charge

52.1

39.6

Acquired in-process research and development

118.0

Total

3,425.5

2,721.O

2,381.6

Operating income

259.9

306.7

2t1.9

Interest exlxnse

(48.6)

(r r.

Interest income

1.8

r)

(55.6)
4.8

3.4

Gain on sale of Varco stock

44.3

Income before income taxes and cumulative effect of accounting changes
lncome taxes
Income before cumulative effect of accounting changes

2L3.t

298.9

205.r

(104.0)

(t22.t)

(8r.l

109.r

176.4

120.0

)

Cumulative effect of accounting changes:
Impairment of long-lived assers ro be disposed of
(net of $6.0 income tax benefir)

(12.1)

Postemployment benefirs (net of $7.9 income tax benefit)

Net income

(14.6)

$

gt.o

$

t76.4 $

ro;.a

Per share of common stock:
Income before cumulative effect of accounting changes

$

Cumulative effect of accounting changes

Net income

.71

$

t.23

$

(.10)

(.08)

$

.63

.67

fi

1.2)

$

57

Se Nota to Consolidated Financial Statencnx
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GOl{SOt I DATED SIAIETI EI{TS OF FI }IAI{G
(In

IAt

POSII! Oil

nillim)

r996

1997

September 30,
ASSETS

Current Assets:
s

Cqsh and cash equivalents
Receivables-less allowance for doubtful accounts 1997,

$23.9;199$, $22.9

Inventories
Deferred income taxes

8.6

11

$

L,O47.L

79).8

1,030.5

802.2

83.8

78.7

assets

50.5

34.0

Total current

2,22O.5

1,716.4

Property-net

982.9

199.0

Other

497.5

224.7

L,Or5.4

717.)

Other current

assets

assets

Excess costs

1997,

arising from acquisitions - less accumulated amortization:

$t63.r;

Total

1996,

#tt6.9

# 4,756.3 fi

assets

3,297.4

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY

Current Liabilities:
$

Accounts payable

Short-term borrowings and current portion of long-term debt
Accrued employee comlrnsation and benefits
Income taxes payable

499.7

$

310.t

9.6

t.9

221.2

1r5.3

48.6

)2.9

r55.2

1

936.3

6)5.3

Long-term debt

771.8

671.6

Deferred income taxes

275.9

1r0.,

Other long-term liabilities

t67.7

148.8

169.t

t44.t

2,236.O

r,393.6

283.7

210.6

(Iu.9)

(118.8)

Other accrued liabilities
Total current liabilities

1r.1

Comrnitments and contingencies
Stockholders' Equity:
Common stock, one dollar par value
(authorized 4o0.0 shares; outsranding 169.1 shares

Capital in excess ofpar value
Retained eamings

Cumulative foreign currency translation adiustment
Unrealized gain on securities available for sale

Total stockholders' equiry
Total liabilities and stockholders' equiry

Se
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in 1997 ard

144.1 shares

in

1996)

@.7

19.3

2,604.6

t,689.2

$ 4,756.3 $

l,Zgt.q

BAKER HUGHES INCORPORATED

GoNSOL|DAIEL STATEilEilTS 0F SIOGt(ltOtDERS' EQUtTy
(h nilliw, xt4t pr ilan

wu)

Cumulative Unrealized

Foreign
For the three years ended
September 1O,1997

BALANCE, SEPTEMBER 30, 1994

Preferred
Stock

$

Common

In Excess

Retained

Stock

of Par Value

Eamings

Adjustment

for

4.o $ t4o.9 ff r,474.0 $ t25.3 $ (102.9) $

Net income
Cash and

Gain (Loss)

Currency on Securities
Translation Available

Capital

Sale

(2.8)

Total

$ 1,638.5

to5.4

rc5.4

accrud dividends on
(8.0)

$3.00 convertible preferred stock

(8.0)

Ca.h dividends on common
stock ($.46 per share)

(6r.0)

(6r.0)
(4.8)

Foreign currency translation adjustment

(4.8)

Repurchase of $3.00 convertible

preferred stock

(r4t.4)

(4.0)

(t7.6)

(167.0)

Unrealized loss adjustment

(0.6)

(0.6)

Stock issued pursuant to
employee stock plans

1.3

t42.2

BAIANCE, SEPTEMBER 30, 199'

rj.7

1t.0

t40.t

r,342.3

Net income

(ro7.7)

(3.4)

t,5t3.5

176.4

176.4

(65.9)

(65.9)

Cash dividends on common

stock ($.46 per share)
Foreign currency translation adjustment

(11.1)

(1 1.1)

Unrealized gain adjustment,

))'7

net of$12.2 tax charge

22.7

Stock issued pursuant ro
employee stock plans

2.3

46.2

48.5

t.1

,.1

Tax benefit related to employee
stock plans

BAIANCE, SEPTEMBER 30, 1996
Drilex pooling of interests

(118.8)

r44.5

r,393.6

250.6

?7

46.9

5.7

55.3

97.O

97.O

(69.6)

(69.6)

Net.income

r9.3

t,689.2

Cash dividends on common

stock ($.46 per share)
Foreign currency translation adjustment

(26.r)

(26.1)

Unrealized gain adjustment,
net of fi22.3 tax charge

4t.4

19.3

Petrolite acquisition

4r.4

731.9

75L,2

52.6

5r.2

11.0

I1.0

Stock issued pursuant to
employee stock plans

2.6

Tax benefit related to employee
stock plans

BALANCE, SEPTEMBER 30, T997

$

169.1 fi2,236.O

fi

283.7

fi (144.' $ 60.7

#2,604.6

Se Nota to Consolidatd Financial Staterunts
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BAKER HUGHES INCORPORATED

COT{SOTIDAIED STAIEMENIS OF CASH FLOWS

r995

r996

1997

Years Ended September 30,

Cash Flows From Operating Activities:

$

Net income

97.0

ff

176.4

$

105.4

Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash flows from operating activities:
Depreciation and amorti-zation of:

Propeny

t43.9

ttr.9

42.t

1r4.2

39.9

40.4

Deferred income taxes

(6.8)

30.2

44.8

Noncash portion of unusual charge

32.7

25.3

Other assets and debt discount

118.0

Acquired in-process research and development

(44.3)

Gain on sale of Varco stock
Gain on disposal of

(18.4)

assets

Foreign cuffency translation (gain)/loss-net

(6.t)

Cumulative effect of accounting changes

12.l

(18.3)

or.7)

r.9

8.9

t4.6

Change in receivables

(129.8)

(84.1)

94.7)

Change in inventories

(r14.9)

(73.8)

(79.9)

65.3

22.6

5r.7

Q5.6)

9.4

(52.9)

rD.5

r94.7

t27.2

G42.7)

(t82.2)

(138.9)

Change in accounts payable
Changes

in other

assets and

liabilities

Net cash flows from operating activities
Cash Flows From Investing Activities:
Property additions

Cash obtained

44.8

78.1

58.4

Proceeds from disposal of assets

68.7

in stock acquisitions

Acquisition of businesses, net of cash acquired
Proceeds from sale of investments

Net cash flows from investing activities

(52.2)

$2.7)

48.5

95.1

(2t9.3)

(40.9)

04.r)

96.4

(2r.5)

42.1

(57.4)

(108.4)

Cash Flows From Financing Activities:

Net borrowings (payments) from commercial paper and
revolving credit facilities
Repayment of indebtedness
Proceeds from exercise of stock options

Dividends

53.4

43.7

(69.6)

(6r.9)

9.8
(74.0)
93.O

Proceeds from exercise of debenture purchase warrants

(167.0)

Repurchase of preferred stock

Net

cash flows

from financing actiyities

Effect of exchange. rate changes on cash
Increase (decrease)

in cash and

cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning ofyear
Cash and cash equivalents, end ofyear

See
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$

22.8

(tr2.2)

(2.1)

(0.7)

o.9

0.9

(62.4)

7.7

6.8

69.2

8.6

$

t.t

(91.1)

$

6.s
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NOTE T
SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Principles of consolida.tion: The consolidated financial statements include the accounts ofBaker Hughes Incorporated and

all majority owned subsidiaries (the "Company"). Investments
in which the Company owns

2O7o

of

for tln lrnpairment of lmg-Liued Atsets and fr Long-Lfued Assets to
be Dispoted Of, effective October l, 1996. The statement sets
forth guidance as to when to recognize an impairment of longlived assets, including goodwill, and how to measure such an

to 507o and exercises sig-

impa.irment. The methodology set forth in SFAS No. 121 is

nificant influence over operating and financial policies are
accounted for on the equity method.

of axets: The Company adopted Statement

Financial Accounting Standards ("SFAS) No. 121, Accounting

All significant intercom-

not significantly different from the Companys prior policy
and, therefore, the adoption of SFAS No. 121 did not have a

pany accounts and transactions have been eliminated in con-

solidation. Cemain 1996 and 1995 amounts have been reclassi-

significant impact on the consolidated financial statements

it

fied to conform to the 1997 presentation. In the Notes to
Consolidated Financial Statemenm, all dollar amounts in tabu-

relates to impairment of longJived assets used

as

in operations.

However, SFAS No. 121 also addresses the accounting for

longJived assets to be disposed ofand requires these assets to

lations are in millions of dollars unless otherwise indicated.

be carried at the lower of cost or fair market value, rather than
Use of estimates: The preparation of financial statements

in

the lower of cost or net realizable value, the method that was

conformity with generally accepted accounting principles

previously used by the Company. The Company recognized a

requires firanagement to make estimates and assumptions that

charge

affect the reported arnounts ofassets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and

liabilities at the date of the finan-

to income of $12.1 million ($.08 per share), net of a

tax benefit of $6.0 million, as the cumulative effect of a
change

in accounting in the first qua$er of 1997.

cial statements and the reported ,unounts of revenues and
expenses

during the reporting period. Actual results could dif-

Inoestments: Investments in debt and equiry securities, other
than those accounted for by the equiry method, are classified

fer from those estimates.

as available

for sale and reported at fair value with unrealized

Reaenue recognition: Revenue from product sales are recog-

gains or losses, net of tax, recorded as a separate component of

nized upon delivery ofproducts to the customer. Revenue from

stockholders' equity.

services and rentals are recorded when such services are rendered.

Excess costs

arising fmm acquisitions:

Excess costs arising

Inoentories: Inventories are stated primarily at the lower of

from acquisitions are amortized on the straightJine method

averz.ge cost or market.

over the lesser ofits expected useful life or forry years.

Property: Property is stated principally at cost less accumulat-

lncome ta.xes: Deferred income til(es are determined

ed depreciation, which is generally provided using the

utilizing

straight-line method over the estimated usefirl lives of individual items. The Company manufactures a substantial portion

of

its rental tools and equipment, and the cost of these items

an zrsset and

liability

approach. This method gives

consideration to the future tax consequences associated with
differences between the financial accounting and tax basis

of assets and liabilities.

includes direct and indirect manufacturing costs. The
Company is implementing an enterprise-wide software sys-

tem. Extemal direct costs of consulting services and payroll
related cost of employees who work fi:lI time on implementa-

tion of the enterprise-wide sofrware system are capitalized.
Costs associated

with

business process reengineering and

train-

ing are expensed as incurred.

4t
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Enoircnmental m-atters: Remediation costs are accrued

based

on estimates of known environmental remediation exposure.
Such accruals are recorded even

ifsignificant uncertainries

Financial instraments: The Company

uses

forward exchange

contracts and currency swaps to hedge certain firm commitments and transactions denominated in foreign currencies.

exist over the ultimate cost of the remediation. Ongoing envi-

Gains and losses on forward contracts are deferred and offset

ronmental compliance costs, including maintenance and mon-

against foreign exchange gains or losses on the underlying

itoring costs, are expensed

as incurred.

hedged item. The Company uses interest rate swaps to man-

Stock based corrrpensation: The intrinsic value method of
accounting is used for stock based employee compensation
whereby no compensation expense is recognized when the
exercise price of an employee stock option is equal to the mar-

age interest rate risk. The interest differentials from interest

rate swaps are recognized as an adjwtment to interest expense.

The Company's policies do not permit financial instrument
transactions for qrculative purposes.

per sbare.'Net income p€r common share is based on

ket price of the Company's common stock on the grant date.

Incorne

Additionally, no exlrnse is recognized for

the weighted avetz,ge number of shares outstanding during the

shares issued under

the Company's employee stock purchase plan.

respective periods and excludes the negligible

Postenplayment benefits: The Company adopted SFAS No.

ll2,

Enployers' Accoanting for Po$anployment Bmcfitt, effective

October 1,1994. The standard requires that the coSt ofbenefits provided to former or inactive employees after employ-

shares issuable

in connection with employee stock and stock

option plans.
The following table presents information necessary to calculate net income p€r common share for the periods indicated:

ment, but before retirement, be accrued when it is probable
that a benefit will be provided, or in the

case

of service related

benefits, over the period earned. The cost ofproviding these
benefits was previously recognized as a charge to income in
the period the benefits were paid. The cumulative effect of

adopting SFAS No. 112 was a charge to income of fi14.6 mil-

lion ($.10 per share), net of

a tax benefit

of $7.9 million, in

the first quarter of 1991.

dilutive effect of

1996

1997

Net

income

$

97.O

$176.4

r995

$10r.4

Less:

Prefemed stock

dividends

(8.0)

Effect ofprefered
stock

repurchase

(17.6)

Net income applicable
to common

stock

Weighted average

$

97.0

$176.4

$

79.8

shares

outstanding

rr3.t

143.3

r4t.2

Foreign carrency translation: Gains and losses resulting from
balance sheet translation

offoreign operations where

a

foreign

In June 1991, the Company repurchased all outstanding

its convertible preferred stock for $167.0 million.

currency is the functiooal currency are included as a separate

shares of

component ofstockholders' equity. Gains and losses resulting

The fair market value of the preferred stock was $149.4 mil-

from balance sheet translation of foreign operations where the

lion on its original date ofissuance. The repurchase price in
of this zunount, $12.6 mlllion, is deducted from net

U.S. Dollar is the functional curreocy are included in the con-

excess

solidated statements of operations.

income in arriving at net income per share of common stock.
Statements of casb flouts: The Company considers all highly

liquid investments with

an original

maturity of three months

or less at the time ofpurchase to be cash equivalents.
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NOTE 2

specialty chemicals used in the petroleum and process indus-

IN\rENTORIES

tries. Barnickel was a privately held company that owned
marketable securities, that were sold after the acquisition, in

Inventories are comprised of the following:

addition to its investment in Petrolite.
r996

1997

Finished goods

$ 832.3

\Vork in process

$

66r.7
70.6

98.3

9.9
$1.030.5

Raw materials
Total

6.9
$ 802.2

The purchase price has been allocated to the assets purchased and the

liabilities assumed based on their estimated fair

market values at the date of acquisition as follows:

$

\W'orking capital

64.t
170.1

Propemy

NOTT

80.3

Prepaid pension cost

3

Intangible

PROPERTY, PLANT & EQUIPMENT

Other

Properry, plant and equipment is comprised of the following:

1997

$ 42.6

I-and

1996

27.3

$

Buildings

372.7

290.7

Machinery and equipment

8r4.o

,77.2

Rental tools and equipment
Total propery

782.7

621.t

2,Ot2.O

r,rt6.3

(1,029.1)

Accumulated depreciation

(9t7.3)

$ 982.9 $

Property - net

'99.0

126.0

assets

89.6

assets

In-process research and development

118.0

Goodwill

263.7

ot.7)

Debt

(106.7)

Deferred income axes

(22.6)

Other liabilities

$

Ibtal

t;t.z

In accordance with generally acceptd accounting principles,
the amount allocated to in-process research and development,

which was determined by an independent valuation, has been
recorded as a charge to expense in the foumh quafter of 1997

NOTE4
ACQUTSTTTONS

AND DISPOSTTTONS

because

and

ry)7

had no alternative future use at the date of acquisition.

The Company incurred cenain liabilities

as

lmrt of the

plan to combine the operations of Petrolite with those of the

Petrolite
In July 1997 , the Company acquired Petrolite Corporation

("Petrolite") and Wm. S. Bamickel & Company ("Bamickel"),
the holder of 47.1% of Petrolitet common stock, for 19.3 mil-

lion shares of the Company's common stock having a value of

$llO.Z million in a three-way

it

its technological feasibility had not been established

business combination accounted

for using the purchase method of accounting. Additionally, the
Company assumd Petrolites outstanding vested and unvestd
employee stock options which were convertd into the right to
acquire 1.0 million shares of the Company's common stock.
Such assumption of Petrolite options by the Company haA a

fair market value of $21.0 million resulting in total considera-

Company. These liabilities relate to the Petrolite operations
and include severance of $13.8 million for redundant market-

ing, manufacturing and administrative personnql, relocation of
$5.8 million for moving equipment and transferring market-

ing and technology personnel, primarily from St. Iouis to

Howton, and environmenral remediation of $16.5 million for
redundant properties and facilities that
spenr

will

be sold. Cash

during the fourch qrErter of 1997 totaled $7.7 million.

The Company anticipates completing these activities in 1998,
except for some environmental remediation which will occur in
1998 and L999.

tion in the acquisitions of $71L.2 million. Petrolite, previously
a

publicly held company, is a manufacturer and marketer of

4)
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Drilex

The operating results ofPetrolite and Barnickel are

included inthe

l99l

In July 1997 , the Company acquired Drilex Intemational Inc.

consolidated statement ofoperations

from the acquisition date, July 2, 1997. The following unaudited pro forma information combines the results of operations

("Drilex")

of the Company, Petrolite and Barnickel assuming the acquisi-

wells for 2.7 million shares of the Companyt common stock.

tions had occurred at the beginning ofthe periods presented.

The acquisition was accounted for using the pooling ofinter-

The pro forma summary does not necessarily reflect the results

ests

a

provider ofproducts and services used in the

directional and horizontal drilling and workover ofoil and gas

methd

of accounting. Under this method of accounting,

that would have occurred had the acquisitions been completed

the historical cost basis of the assets and liabilities of the

for the periods presented, nor do they purpoft to be .indicative

Company and Drilex are combined at recorded amounts and

of the results that

will

be obtained

in the future, and excludes

ceftain nonrecurring charges related to the acquisition which
have an after tax impact of $115.2
(Per

million.

Revenues

1997

r996

#.,944.0
281.9

$ J388.4
t89.1

1.69

t.t6

Income per share before accounting change

In connection with the acquisition of Petrolite, the
Company recorded an unusual charge of $35.5 million. See

to Consolidated Financial Statements.

Environmental Technology Division of Deutz AG

InJuly t997,

the Company acquired the Environmental

Technology Division, a decanter centrifuge and dryer business,
of Deutz AG

('ETD) for $;3.0 million,

subject to cemain

post-closing adjustments. This acquisition is now part of Bird
Machine Company and has been accounted for using the purchase

method ofaccounting. Accordingly, the cost ofthe

acquisition has been allocated to assets acquired and liabilities
assumed based on their estimated fair market values at the

date of acquisition, July

-7

, l99l . The operating results of

ETD are included in the 1997 consolidated statement of operations from the acquisition date. Pro forma results of the

acquisition have not been presented as the pro forma revenue,
income before accounting change aod earnings per share

would not be materially different from the Company's actual
results, For its most recent fiscal year ended December 31,

1996,ETD had revenues of $103.0 million.
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inthe

1997 consolidated statement ofoperations.

The historical results of the

Income before accounting change

) of Notes

are included

to 1997

shre mounts in dollm)

Note

the results of operations of the combined companies for L997

setrmrate

companies for years prior

are not combined because the retained earnings and

results of operations of Drilex are not material to the consolidated financial statements of the Company. In connection with
the acquisition of Drilex, the Company recorded an unusual
charge of $7.1
associated

million for transaction and other one time

with the acquisition.

See

costs

Note 5 of Notes to

Consolidated Financial Statements. For its fiscal year ended
December 31,1996 ar,d 1995, Drilex had revenues of $76.1

million and $57.5 million, respectively.

r996
In April 1996, the Company purchased the
a business operating as

assets and stock

of

Vortoil Separation Systems, and ceftain

related oil/water separarion technology, for $18.8 million. In
June 1996, the Company purchased the stock of KTM Process

Equipment, Inc., a centrifuge comlmny, for $14.1 million.
These acquisitions are part of Baker Hughes Process

Equipment Company and have been accounted for using the
purchase method ofaccounting. Accordingly, the costs

ofthe

acquisitions have been allocated to assets acquired and

liabili

ties assumed based on their estimated fair market values at the
dates ofacquisition. The operating results are included

in the

consolidated statements of operations from the reslrctive

acquisition dates.

ing personnel and equipment and rationalizing inventories

In April 1996,the Company exchanged the 100,000
shares ofTuboscope

that require disposal at alnounts less than their cost. A $9.,

Inc. ("Tirboscope") Series A conveftible

million charge was recorded as a result of the decision to dis-

preferred stock held by the Company since October L99L, for
shares of Tuboscope common stock and a warraot

continue a low margin, oilfield product line in Iatin America

to purchase 1.25 million shares of Tuboscope common stock.

and to sell the Tracor Europa subsidiary, a computer peripher-

The warrants are exercisable at $10 per share and expire on

als operation, which resulted

December 11,2000.

ment to net realizable value. Cash provisions of the unusual

1.5

million

In May 1996, the Company sold 6.3 million

shares

charge totaled $19.4

of

in a write-down of the invest-

million. The Company spent $5.; mit-

Varco International, Inc. ("Varco") common stock, represent-

Iion in 1997 and expects to spend substantially all of the

ing its entire investment in Varco. The Company received net

remaining $13.9 million in 1998.

proceeds of $95.5

million and recognized.

a Pretax

gain of

1996

$44.3 million The Company's investment in Varco was
accounted for using the equity method. Equicy income included in the consolidated statements ofoperations for 1996and

During the third quafter of 1996, the Company recognized
$39.6 million unusual charge consisting of the following:

$

Patent write-off

1995 was $1.8 million and $3.2 million, respectively.

s.:
t.0

Impairment of ioint venrure

NOTE 5
UNUSUAL CHARGE

Restructurings:
Severance

rD7
During the fourth quarter of 1997, the Company recognized

a

Baker Petrolite:

$

for 140 employees

2.2

Environmental

).4
t.0

Abandoned leases

1.t

Integration costs

2.8

Relocation ofpeople and equipment

Inventory

writeiown

Writedown of other

1

assets

Relocation ofpeople and equipment

2.3

Abandoned leases

2.8

T.'

Inventory write-down

10.4

assets

Other

2.0

Totd

fi )9.6
The Company has certain oilfield operations patents which

no longer protect commercially significant technology result-

ing in the write-offof $8.5 million. A $5.0 million impair-

1.3

ment of a Latin America joint venture was recorded due to

9.)

changing market conditions in the region in which

it

operates.

The Company recorded a ff24.1million restructuring charge

Drilex:
'Write-down of propemy and other
Banking and legal

7.1

for 360 employees

\Vritedown of

$52.1 million unusual charge consisting of the following:

Severance

a

assets

fees

4.t

including the downsizing of Baker Hughes INTEQ's Singapore

1.0

and Paris operations, a reorgarization of EIMCO Process

Discontinue$ product lines:
L.5

Severance for 50 employees

'Write-down of inventory propefty and other

8.0

assets

Total

$ ,2.t

Equipmentt Italian operations and the consolidation of certain
Baker Oil Tools manufacturing operations. Cash provisions of
the charge totaled $14.3 million. The Company sPent $4.2

million in 1996, $6.3 million in 1997 and expects to spend
In connection with the acquisitions of Petrolite and

the remaining $3.8 million

in

1998.

Drilex, the Company recorded unusual charges of $35.5 million and $7.1 million, respectively, to combine the acquired
operations with those of the Company. The charges include
the cost ofclosing redundant facilities, eliminating or relocat-
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NOTE 6

price equal to the issue price plus accrued original issue dis-

INDEBTEDNESS

count through the date of redemption. At the option of rhe
holder, the LYONS may be redeemed for cash on May 5,

I-ong-term debt consists of the following:

1998, or on May 5,2}O3,for a redemption price equal to the
1997

r996

Commercial Paper with an average

plus accrued original issue discount rhrough the

date of redemption. The Company does not expec rhar rhe

interest rate of1.5Vo at

$ 74.0 $

September 30,1997

44.O

holders

will

redeem the LYONS for cash

in May 1998

as

long

as the Company's common stock trades at levels above the

Revolving Credit Facilities due through
1999 with aiaverage inrerest rate

issue price

conversion price.

:

of 6.39Vo at September 30, 1997

90.8

)3.O

Liquid Yield Option Notes CTLYONS)
due lv{ay 2008 with a yield to

Maturities of long-term debt for rhe next five years are as
follows: 1 998-$. 1 million; 1999 -$5.O million; 2OO0-$93.,

million; 2001-$.9 million and 2002-$.1 million.

maturiry of 3.5Vo per annum, net
of unamortized discount of

263.3

$12r.9 $131.3 in 1996)

NOTE 7
213.9

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

7.62)Vo Notes due February 1999

with an effective interest

At

rare

swap agreements for notional amounc of $93.0

of 7.73%, net of unamortized
discount of $.4 ($.7

149.6

in 1996)

87o Notes due May 2004

149.3

with an

effective interest rate of 8.08%,

99.1

98.9

Debentures with an effective interest
due January 2000

9).0

93.0

Other
Total debt

kss cument maturities
Long-term debt

$230.5 million maturing January 27, 2000 and May

r,

1998,

age fixed interest rz;te o{ 5.0%o for variable interest rares on the

int996)

we of 8.19Vo,

million and

respectively. These swaps effectively exchange a weighted aver-

net of unamortized discount

of $.9 ($1.1

September 30,1997, the Comgany had two inrerest rare

$

2.1

1.7

771.9

68.8

0.1

0.2

771.8

$ 67).6

notional amount. The variable intetest rate is six-month

LIBOR pltx 2% and 30-day commercial paper rares minus
1.96% on notional amounrs of $93.0 million and $230.5 milIion, respectively. The interest rate swaps r..a1. r.-1-a1n rally

with

respect to the $93.0

million notiooal

zunounr and upon

maturity with respect to the $230.) million norional amount.

Ar &ptember 30,1997 ar,d 1996, the Company had

recorded

million and $3.1 million, respecrively, relared

At September 30,1997, the Company had fi6393 miIlion of credit frcilities with commercial banl<s, of which

an asset of $2.6

$300.0 million is committed. The committed facilities expire

that the counterparties fail to meet the terms of an interest

it

rate swap agreement, the Company's eq)osure is

1999. The Company's policy is to classify commercial paper

and borrowings under revolving credit faciliries as long-term

debt since the Company has the ability under certain credit
agreements, and the

intent, to maintain these obligations for

to the interest rate swap agreemeots. In the unlikely event

limired to the

interest rate differential.
Except as described beloq the estimated fair values of rhe
Company's financial instruments at September 3O, 1997 and

longer than ooe year. These facilities are subject ro normal

1996 approximate their carryifig value as reflected in the con-

banking terms and conditions and do not materially restrict

solidated statemencs of financial position. The Company's

the Company's activities.

financial instruments include cash and short-term invest-

The LYONS are convertible into the Company's common

ments, receivables, investments, payables, debt and interest

stock at a conversion prrce of $37 35 per share, calculated as of

rate and foreign currency contracts. The fair value of such

November t,1997, and increases at an annr "l rate of 3.57o.

financial instruments has been estimated based on quoted

At

market prices and the Black-Scholes option-pricing model.

the option of the Compang the LYONS may'rrc-. redeemed

for cash at any time on or after May 5, 1998, at a redemption
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The estimated fair value of the Companyt debt, at
September 30,1997

md 1996 was $864.4 million

Stock option activicy for the Company was as follows:

and
$7'eighted

$704.8 million, respectively, which differs from the c1rying

Average
Exercise

,unounrs of $78L4 million and $675.5 million, respectively,

included in the consolidated starements of financial position.

(Shares

The fair value of the Company s interest rate swap cootracts at

Outstanding at September

September

)O,l99l atd 1996

was $2.7

in thousands)

)0, 1994

$

1,)49

Exercised

lion, respectively.

Price
Per Share

4,879

Granted

million and $.1 mil-

Nmber
ofSham

19.13

r3)

r4.93

(1,060)

23.r7
22.02

(1

Forfeited

22.90

NOTE 8

Outstanding at September 30, 199,

t,01t

EMPLOYEE STOCK PLANS

Granted

r,r4,

19.67

Exercised

(1,774)

22.t7

The Company has stock option plans rhar provide for granting

Forfeited

(203)

)) )z

of options for the purchase of common stock to directors, offi-

Outstandine at SeDtember 30, 1996

4,t83

2r.)O

cers and other key employees. These stock options may be

Granted

899

36.r3

granted subject to terms ranging from one to ten years at a

Options assumed in acquisitions

price equal to the fair marker value of the stock at the date of

grant. Options vest 20Vo on rhe dare ofgrant and

2O%o

each of the next four anniversaries of the grant date.

on

1,017

t7.89

Exercised

(2,121)

20.82

Forfeited

(104)

Outstanding at September 30,

lD7

23.83

3,874 $

24.03

All outThe fair market value of options granted in L997 and

standing but unvested oprions will vest immediately if the
price of the Company's common stock as traded on the New

1996 using the Black-Scholes option-pricing model was

York Stock Exchange reaches $;O and averages $50 for

$10.97 and $4.7l respectively, using the following assump-

a

peri-

tions: dividend yield of 1.3%o and 2.3%o; expcted volatiliry

od often consecutive trading days. In connection with the
acquisitions of Perolite and Drilex, rhe Comgany assumed rhe

)4.7% and28.3Vo; risk-free inreresr

outstanding employee stock options of those companies.

and expected life of each option of 3.75 years and

rare

of

of 5.857o ard ).787o

3J1 yars.

The following table summarizes information for stock options outstanding at Seprember 30, L997 (shares in thousaods):

Outstanding
Weighted
Average Remaining

Rmge of
Exercise Prices

-

Life (Years)

S?'eighted
Avemge
Exercise Price

Cmtractual
Shares

Exercivble
ITeighted
Avemge
Shares

Exercise Price

41.94

914

8.63

$36.35

202

#36.66

2a.88 - 34.10

28r

).11

26.72

275

26.6)

.19.11-2).00
r3.71 -r7.98

2,244

6.9r

20.29

1,161

20.83

4),

0.87

1t.70

43r

rr.7t

3,874

6.39

$24.0)

2,070

$22.08

$ 36.00

Total

At

September 30, 1997 ,1.6 million shares were available

for future option grants.
The Company has an Employee Stock Purchase Plan (the

mon stock on the date of gmnt, the Company estimates rhat
463,000 shares will be purchased in July 1998. Under the
Plan,394,OOO,427,0OO and 4l4,0OO shares were issued at

"Plan") under which 1.2 million shares of the Company's com-

$24.97,

mon stock remain aurhorized and available for sale ro employ-

1995, respectively.

ees

$

18.8 1 and $17 .96 per share

dwing 1997, 1996 and

at a discount of l)Vo. Based on the market price of com-
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G

IAt

STATETII E1{IS

accounting changes for the reasons set forth below:

Assuming the Company had used the fair market value
method ofaccounting for its stock based compensation Plans,

1997

pro forma net income and net income per share would have
been $86.4

Statutory income tax

million and $.56 per share in 1997 and $171.2 mil-

in-process research

fair market value method of accounting in the above pro forma

and development charge

to4.6 $ Zr.S

41.3

Incremental effect of
(6.5)

foreign operations

forma disclosure does not apply to options granted prior to

$

r995

Nondeductible acquired

Iion and $1.19 per share in 1996.The effects ofapplying the
disclosure may not be indicative of future amounts since the pro

$ 74.6

t996

12.1

24.8

4.>

>.4

4.2

)o

2.1

1.0

(4.2)

o.3)

2.8

1.2

1992 and 1991 IRS

1996,and additional awards in future years are anticipated.

(11.4)

audit agreement
Nondeductible

NOTE 9

goodwill amortization

INCOMETAXES

State income taxes - net

The geographical sources of income before income taxes and

of U.S. tax benefit
Operating loss and

cumulative effect of accounting changes are as follows:

credit carryforwards

ry)7
United States

1995

$ 20.6

$ 1rc.4

$ t28.)

r92.5

t82.5

76.8

$ 298.9

$ 2O5.t

Foreign

$

Total

1996

213.1

Other-net

(13.1)

o.6)

Provision for
income taxes

$

104.0

r22., $

$

8r.1

Deferred incorne taxes reflect the net tax effects of temporary differences berween the carrying amounts of assets and

The provision for income taxes is as follows:

liabilities for financial repofting purPoses and the arnounts

1997

1996

1995

Current:

United States

$

Foreign
Total current

46.'

$

40.1

u.3

\))

110.8

92.3

$

).7
)6.6

carryforwards. The tax effects of the Company's temporary differences and carry{orwards are as follows:

40.3

Deferred:

1997

r996

$ 90.6

$ 62.3

t47.5

17.7

67.6

64.o

41.3

4t.3

Deferred tax liabilities:

United States
-toretgn

Total deferred

(.2)

20.7

42.t

(6.6)

9.t

2.7

(6.8)

)o.2

44.8

Provision for
lncome taxes

used for income tax purposes, and operating loss and tax credit

$

104.0

$

122., $ 8r.1

The provision for income taxes differs from the amount
computed by apptying the U.S. statutory income t,u< rate to
income before income taxes and cumulative effect of

Property
Other

assets

Excess costs arising from acquisitions

Undistributed eamings of
foreign subsidiaries

36.t

Other

383.'

Total
Deferred t,rx ,Bsets:

4.t

2.8

Receivables

Inventory

72.4

72.4

Employee benefits

21.5

44.0

Other accrued expenses

40.6

20.2

9.0

t6.6

Iirx credit carryforwards

tr.9

30.8

Other

J4.9

tr.9

197.t

204.0

Operating loss carryforwards

Subtotal

(r.7)

Valuation allowance

r91.4

Total

Net defered tax liability

48

37.4
262.7

fi

(1

3.1)

t90.9

192.1 $ zr.s

A valuation allowance is recorded when it is more likely

Oilfield: This segment consists of five business units - Baker

thao not that some portion or all of the deferred tax assets will

Hughes INTEQ, Baker Oil Tools, Baker Hughes Solutions,

not be realized. The ultimate realizationof the deferred tax

Centrilift and Hughes Christensen - that manufacrure and sell

assets depends on the

ability to generate suficient tarable

equipment and provide services and solutions used in the

income of the appropriate character in the future. The

drilling, completion, production and maintenance of oil and

Company has reserved the operating loss carry{orwards in cer-

gas wells. The

tain non-U.S. jurisdictions where its operacions have decreased,

major oil and gas producing regions of the wodd including

currently ceased or the Company has withdrawn entirely'

North America,Iatin America, Europe, Africa and the Far

Provision has been made for U.S. and additional foreign
taxes for the anticipated repatriation of certain earnings of for-

eign subsidiaries of the Company. The Company considers the
undistributed earnings ofits foreign subsidiaries above the
arnounts already provided to be permanently reinvested. These

additional foreign earnings could become subject to additional
mx if remitted, or deemed remitted, as a dividend; however, the
additional amount of taxes payable is not practicable to estimate.

At September 30,1997, the Company had approximately
$15.9 million of foreign tax credits expiring in varying
amounts between 1998 and 2001 available to offset future
payments of U.S. federal income taxes.
NOTE

principle markets for this segment include all

East. Customers include major

multi-national, independent

and national or state-owned oil companies.
Cbemicals: Baker Petrolite is the sole business unit reported

in this segment. They manufacture specialty chemicals for
inclusion in the sale of integrated chemical technology solutions for petroleum production, transpoftation and refining.
The principle geographic markem for this segment include all

major oil and gas producing regions of the world. This segment also provides chemical technology solutions to other

industrial markets throughout the wodd including petrochemicals, steel, fuel additives, plastics, imaging and adhesives. Customers include major

multi-national, independent

and national or state-owned oil companies as well as other

10

SEGMENT AND RXLATED INFORMATION

The Company adopted SFAS No.

l)1,

industrial manufacturers.

Disclorura About

Segnmx of an Enterprise and Relatd lnfu'nation,

in

1997 which

changes the way the Compaoy reports information about its

operating segments. The informationfor 1996 and 1995 has
been restated from the

prior

year's presentation

in order to

conform to the 1997 presentation.
The Companys nine business units have seParate rr,anage-

ment tearns and infrastructures that offer different products and
services.

The business units have been aggregated into three

reportable segments (oilfield, chemicals and process equipment)
since the long-term financial performance ofthese reportable
segments is affecrcd by similar economic conditions.
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Pmcess

Eqaiprnent: This segment consists of three business

The accounting policies of the reportable segments are the

units - EIMCO Process Equipment, Bird Machine Company

same as those described

and Baker Hughes Prmess Systems - that manufacture and sell

Fimncial Statements. The Company evaluates rhe performance

process

equipment for separating solids from liquids and liq-

in Note

1 of Notes to Consolidated

of its operating segments based on income before income taxes,

uids from liquids through filrration, sedimentation, cenrrifu-

accounting changes, nonrecurring items and interest income

gation and floatation processes. The principle markets for this

and erpense. Intersegment sales and transfers are not significant.

segment include all regions of the wodd where there are sig-

Summarized

nificant industrial and municipal wasrewarer applications and
base metals

fi

nancial information conceming the

Companys reportable segments is shown in the following
table. The "Other" column includes corporate related items,

activity. Customen include municipalities, con-

tractors, engineering companies and pulp and paper, minerals,

results of insignificant operations and, as it relates to segment

industrial and oil and gas producers.

profit(loss), income and expense not allocated to reportable
segments.
Process

Oilfield

Chemicals

Equipment

$

$

Other

Total

ry)7

$

416.8

4u.2
4t.9

3,014.3

1,009.t

363.7

368.8

4,756.3

Capital expenditures

289.7

24.8

6.4

21.8

342.7

Depreciation and amortization

143.2

20.5

8.4

4.1

176.2

29.4

$ 3p27.7

Revenues

#2,862.6

Segment profit (loss)

Total assets

386.1

19.5

(28r.9)

36.3

# 3,685.4

2t3.t

r996
$ 2,397.9

Revenues

Segment profit

(loss)

$

247.6

$

Tz.e

$

(84.7)

329.t

2).3

3t.2

2,464.6

270.)

218.9

303.6

3,297.4

Capital expenditures

tr7.5

t6.6

6.6

1.5

L82.2

Depreciation and amortization

t23.6

t2.2

6.1

3.O

t4r.t

zz.o

fi 2,6)t .5

Total assets

298.9

l9p5
Revenues

Segment profit (loss)

$ 2,O72.2

$

223.7

$

.3r9.6

$

(92.0)

249.6

17.8

29.7

2,423.7

219.8

t81.3

29r.8

3,166.6

Capital expenditures

119.1

11.0

5.0

3.8

r38.9

Depreciation and amortization

r23.9

t2.4

5.4

2.4

t44.1

Total assets

t0

205.1

The following table presents the details of "Other" seg-

on the location ofthe asset.

ment profit(loss).
r996

1997

Corporate expenses

$

(44.3)
(46.8)

Interest expense-net

(r2.r)

Unusual charge

$

(4o.2)

(t2.t)

14r.3

77.7

67.6

13.3

2r.r

19.0

Getmany

21.4

19.3

18.4

Norway

20.0

10.9

tt.3

Canada

16.9

9.1

8.0

11.7

t7.7

2r.o

141.o

79.)

(t0.8)

United Kingdom
Venezuela

<39.6)

Singapore

cost of sales for Petrolite

(2r.9t

inventories

Other countries
Total

44.3

Gain on sale of Varco stock

t.2

Other

$

(281.9) $ (84.7) $

(92.0)

1996

$ 1,319.7

# t,047.2

288.0

277.9

982.9

$

'99.0

NOTT

72.8

$ )7r.r

11

EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS

Postretirement Benefits Other Than Pensions

on the location of the use of the product or service,
1997

#

(1.r)

2.9

The following table presents revenues by country based

United Kingdom

r995

$ 353.0

United States

Nonrecurring charge to

United States

r996

$ )19.9

G9.7)

(118.0)

reseatch and development

1997

$ 193.3

1995

fi

Acquired in-process

Total

The following table presents prop€rty by country based

r995

$

972.9

The Company provides postretirement health care benefits for
substantially all U.S. employees.

207.6

The following able sets fonh the funded status and

Venezuela

244.2

160.0

122.7

arnounts recognized in the Company's consolidated satements

Car:r.do,

204.,

161.1

r57.'

of financial position:

Norway

t7r.o

r4r.6

104.2

Indonesia

128.0

92.7

54.1

Nigeria

81.'

64.1

33.'

Oman

77.2

,6.8

4r.7

60 countries)
Total

benefit obligation ("APBO"):

s

Retirees

Other (approximately

r,16r.3 1,018.3 938.9
j,68r.4
$
$ 3,027.7 $ 2,617.'

1996

1.997

Accumulated postretirement

(81.r)

$

(70.8)

Fully eligible active plan participants

(l 1.7)

(10.0)

Other active plan participants

(17.r)

<16.6)

0w.9)

97.4)

(ll.r)

(9.8)

Totd
Unrecognized net gain

$021.0)

Accrued postretirement benefit cost

$(107.2)

Postretirement benefit expense includes the following
components:
1997

1996

1995

Cost ofbenefits eamed

# 1.2

$

$

Interest cost on APBO

7.3

Postretirement benefit expense $

8.5

1.1

$

8.2

1.3

8.2

7.1

$

9.t

tl
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The assumed health care cost trend rate used in measur-

ing the APBO

as of September

30, 1997 was

declining gradually each successive year until

7 .O%o

tt

Net pension expense includes the following components:

for 1998

reaches 17o in

2002,aker which it remains constant. A 1% increase in the

Cost of benefits eamed

1996

$ t.a

benefit obligation

APBO as ofSeptember 30,1997 by 17o and the aggregate of

pei-

1995

$

1.4

Interest cost on projected

trend rate for health care costs would have increased the

the service and interest cost components ofthe 1997 net

1997

$ 1.8

Actual return on

(l

assets

Net amortization and deferral
Net Dension exDense

odic postretirement benefit exlxose by 5/o. The assumed dis-

4.2

2.5

2.4

l.l)

(6.6)

<4.8)

5-2

3.7

$ .1

2.4

$ 1.0

$r.4

count rate used in determining the APBO was7.5%o.
The weighted avetuge assumptions used in the account-

Defined Benefit Pension Plans

ing for the defined benefit plans were:

The Company has several noncontributory defined benefit
pension plans covering various domestic and foreign employees,

including an overfunded plan acquired

as

part of the

Discount rate
Rates of incre,ase

acquisition of Petrolite. Generally, the Company makes annual
contributions to the plans in amounts necessaf,y to meet mini-

compensation levels

return on

1996

r995

7.1%

7.3%

3.0%

3.O%

7.O%

8.9%

8.67o

8.)Vo

in

Expected long-term rate

mum governmental fi.rnding requirements.

r997
7.37o

of

assets

The following table sets fomh the funded status and amounts recognized in the Clmpany's consolidated statements of financial position.

ry,7
Overfunded
Plms
Actuarial ptesent value of benefi
Vested benefit

Accumulated

Underfunded

Plans

Plans

Projected benefi t obligation

Proiected benefit obligation (in excess of) less than plan

cost
loss

Unrecognized prior service

Unrecognized net Gain)
Unrecognized net (asset) Iiability at

trzinsition
liability)

$ (16.8)
(18.1)

$ (21.2)
(b.7)

(106.3)

(20.7)

(28.1)

205.0

4.7

37.9

98.7
0.3
(11.0)
(0.3)
$ 87.7

(16.0)

$

Plan assets at fair value

52

Overfunded

t obligations:

obligation
benefit obligation

Prepaid pension cost (pension

1996

Underfunded
Plms

assets

(101.9)
(102.7)

$

(9.9)
(10.8)

(r2.9)

j.2

9.8

(9.7)

0.i

1.8
0.4
$ (13.8)

(r.,

1.1

0.3

$

:.0

$

(8.3)

Pension plan assets are

primarily moftgages, private

placements, bonds and common stocks.

The continuation of medical, life insurance and Thrift
Plan benefits while on disability and service related salary continuance benefits ("Contintration Benefits") were provided

Thrift Plan
Vnually all U.S. employees not

covered under one of the

Company s pension plans are eligible to participate in the
Company sponsored Thrift Plan. The Thrift Plan allows eligible employees to contribute from 27o to l17o of their salaries
to an investment trust. Employee contributions are matched by

through a nonqualified, unfunded plan until April 1997 . The
continuation ofthe medical benefit portion ofthe plan was
merged into the disability income benefits plan beginning in

April 1997. Expense for Continuation Benefits include the following components:

the Company at the rate of $1.00 per $1.00 employee conri-

bution for the first 2% aod $.50 per $1.00 employee contribu-

Cost of benefits eamed

tion for the next

Interest cost on projected

4%o

of the employee's salary. In addition, the

1997

r996

$ t.z

$

1.0

$ 1.0

t.9

2.r

benefit obligation

Company contributes for all eligible employees besreen 27o

t995

1.8

Postemployment

and 5% of their salary depending on rhe employee's age as of

benefit

expense

g

January 1 each year. Such contributions become frrlly vested to

3.1

g

2.9

g 2.8

The following table sets forth the funded starus and

the employee after five years of employment. The Company's

in the Company's consolidated sratements

contribution to the Thrift Plan and other defined contribution

zunounts recognized

plans oraled $35.9 million, $30.0 million and 927.5 million

of financial position for Disability Benefits and Continuation

in 1997, 1996

Benefits:

and 1995, respectively.

Postemployment Benefi rs
The Company provides certain postemployment benefits to
substantially all former or inactive U.S. employees following
employment but before reriremenr. Disability income benefits

("Disability Benefits"), available at the date of hire, are provid-

benefit obligation

excess

ofplan

assets

Unrecognized net loss
Postemployment liabilirv

of the plan is a guaranteed insurance contftrcr with an insur7 7o

. The acttt-

arially determined obligarion is calculated at a discount rare of
7o.

Disability Benefits exlrnse was

$

1

.1 million

in 1997 and

Disability Benefits income was $.1 million and 91.5 million

in 1996 aod

1991, respecrively.

(39.9)

(40.1)

$

15.8

18.6

(24.r)

(21.))

Accumulated benefit obligation in

butions from the Company and employees. The primary asset

ance company which currently earns interest at

$

Plan assets at fair value

ed through a qualified plan which has been funded by contri-

7

r996

1997

Actuarial present value of accumulated

).o

$

(18.5)

).2

$

(18.3)

Health care cost assumptions used to measure the
Continuation Benefits obligation are similar to the assumptions used in determining the obligation for postrerirement
health care benefits. Additional assumprions used in the
accounting for Continuarion Benefits
a

discount

rz;te

in 1997 arrd 1996 were

of 7 7o and increases in compensati on of

1Vo

,
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STOCKHOLDER RIGHTS AGREEMENT AND OTHER MJ,TTTERS

NOTT 14
EI{VIRONI,IENTAL MATTERS

The Company had a Stockholder Rights Agreement ("SRA)

The Company's past and present operations include

to protect against coercive akeover tactics. During 1996, the

activities which are subject to extensive federal and state

Company exercised its option to redeem all of the rights to

environmental regulations.

NOTE

12

purchase from the Company .01 of a share of the Series One

The Company has been idendfied

as a

potentially resPon-

Junior Participating Preferred Stock for the redemption price
of $.03 per right in accordance with the SRA. The cash distri-

sible parry ("PRP) in remedial activities related to various

bution of $.115 per share of common stock in the third quar-

several

ter

"Superfund" sites. Applicable federal law imposes joint and

liabiliry on each PRP for the cleanup of these

leaving the Company with the unceftaincy that

of 1996 includes the redemption price.
Supplemental consolidated statement of operations infor-

it

sices

may be

responsible for remediation cost attributable to other PRPs

who are unable to pay their share of the remediation costs.

mation is as follows:

Generally, the Company has determined its share of such total
r996

1997

r995

Rental expense (generally

estimated to be contributed to the site by the Company bears

transportation equipment
and warehouse facilities)
Research and development

$

$ :z.o

to the total number of gallons of waste estimated to have been

42.'

$ 4r.5

59.'

44.o

17.4

disposed at the site. The Company has accrued what

78.1

49.)

believes to be its share

49.6

41.2

Superfund sites. No accrual has been made under the joint and

Income taxes pa.id

96.0

Interest paid

39.4

At

cost based on the ratio that the number of gallons of waste

.

September 30, 1997, the Company had long-term

operating leases covering certain facilities and equipment on
which minimum annual rental commitments for each of the
five years in the period ending September 30,2002 are $34.8

million, $25.2 million , #17 .3 million, $9.9 million and $8.2
million, respectively, and fi45.2 million in the aggregate
thereafter. The Company has not entered into any significant

several

ofthe total

liability concept

it

cost ofremediation ofthese

since the Company believes

that the

probabiliry that it will have to pay material costs above its
share is remote due to the fact that the other PRPs have sub-

stantial assets available to satisfy their obligation.

At September 30,1997 and 1996, the Company had
accrued approximately $24.6

millior.,and $8.3 million, respec-

tively, for remediation costs, including the Superfund sites
referred to above. The measurement of the accruals for remedia-

capital leases.

tion costs is subject to uncertainties, including the evolving
NOTE 1]

nature ofenvironmental regulations and the difficulry in esti-

LITIGAIION
The Company is sometimes named

maring the exent and remedy of agreements that may be availas a

defendant in litigation

able to the Company to mitigate the remediation costs, such

relating to the products and services it provides. The

arnounts have not been considered in measuring the remedia-

Company insures against these risks to the extent deemed pru-

tion accrual.

dent by its management, but no assurance can be given that
the nature and amount of such insurance wiII in every case

fully indemnifr the Company against liabilities arising out of
pending and future legal proceedings relating to its ordinary
business activities.
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NOTI I'
QUARTERLY DATA (TINAUDITED)
Summarized quartedy financial data is shown in the table below:
(Per share ,unounts in dollars)

First

Second

Third

Fourth

Quarter

Quaner

Quarter

Quaner

Fiscal Year

9t7.3

# t,ogt.2

$ 3,685.4

4r7.3

1,429.2

Fiscal Year 1997t *

$

Revenues
Gross profit **

826.7

$

$

sso.z

320.9

329.2

361.8

51.5

58.0

82.5

(82.9)

109.1

39.4

i8.0

82.5

(82.9)

97.O

.3'

.39

.56

(.49)

.7t

Net income (loss)

.27

.39

.56

(.49)

.63

Dividends per share

.tt5

Lt5

115

.1 15

.46

822.3

$ ),027.7
1,1 90.

Income (loss) before cumulative
effect of accounting change

Net income (loss)
Per share of common

stock: ***

Income (loss) before accounting
change

FiscalYear 1996: *

fi

Revenues
Gross

profit' **

Net income
Net income per

share

Dividends per share

*
**
***

694.7

$

I

287.4

308.4

323.6

)2.4
)4

4r.6

46.9

t5.5

t76.4

.29

.))

'38

L.23

.11'

.tLt

1'

.115

.46

Now 1, 4 and 5 for infotrtation regarding aceolnting changa, aquisitioa and
Rehzrnx mnnw; las costs 0f talet and clsts of semica and tentals,

pr

ff

765.9

270.7

See

Qsarterly

fi

144.8

shaz amounts do not sttm to tlx ftscal year

anltnt

.1

dispositions

ard m*sttal cbatga, rapatiwly.

bqdilse of tbe issaance of 22.0 million sbaru of conntn

ouk

in

JalT 1997

Stock Prices by Quarter

$to
\l

4,
:rll,

40

\

rl)lj's

s

ll

\

\ti ra

\ iS- s
:i tls

35
sl,.lr,

)o

iis

I

25

20

1'
1st

Quarter

2nd

Quarter

3rd

r996

Quarter 4th Quarter

lst Quarter 2nd Quarter 3rd Quarter 4th Quarter
1997
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TOSSARY

A

glossary of :ehaed oilfield

tms

Mud motor -

Acoustic activation - actuation of downhole

Fishing - tools and senices that perform

tools through the use ofsound waves.

cialty and repait work downhole. Fishing

a

activities include retrieving lost tools and

into rotational

Coiled tubing drilling -

a method

in which

long lengths of smali diameter (<1-112") tub-

spe-

repairing wellbore damage.

Flow control - completion equipment

re-enter and workover a well.

to control the flow of production downhole.

used to bring a well

formation for
cechnology

optimm production, completion

includs perfomting, gmvel prking

and flow control equipment (such

a

used

Geosteering - a subser of horizontal drilling

in which mecurements of formation proper-

on production. Matched to the reseruoir and

packers,

ties are used to place the wellbore in specific

a completion technique used to

control production of sand from loosely con-

Deepwater - drilling in water depths which

Horizontal drilling - a subset ofdirectional

a well along a pre-determined path to a spe-

drilling in which the angle ofdeviation ofthe
wellbore reaches 90 degrees, muimizing the

cific target. A directional drilling company

length of wellbore exposed to the formation.

Directional drilling - the method of guiding

provides technology and rig sire superuision to

efiiciently meet directional drilling objectives.

Downhole factory -

a Baker Hughes concept

for the future in which many tmks rosociated

with hydrocarbon production

are performed

in

the wellbore instead ofon the surface. Downhole oil/water separation and automated well
maintenance are exmples.

Hydrocyclone -

a device for sepamting mixed

liquids (e.g. oil and water).

Integrated solutions - a method ofsupplying

a comprehensive offering

ofproject

improves project efficiency for the oil com-

surface.

ad

justs itself to maximize pro-

Measurement-while-drilling (MWD)

inclination, and tool orientation) downhole to
adjust the drilling prmess md guide the wellbore to a specific target.

Pfessure.

Daigned and produced by Pegasut Daign, lnc., Houston, Texas

Jamu LaConbe

hydrocarbons or water.
an

a target of opportunity.
a flow control device which

Tricone drill bit -

a rotary

drill bit employ-

ing 1 cones and either hardened steel teeth or
as

it

is

\florkover- maintenance procedures performed on a previously - completed well to

-

measuring directional information (azimuth,

by

a formation's

resistance to electrical current. Used to deter-

turned.

tem comprised of a downhole pump, a

Photography

Resistivity - a measurement of

by grinding away at formation rmk

downhole electric motor, cabling and surface

from wells which do not flow under their own

life than tri-cone bits.

of mmurement-while-drilling in which the
mation while the well is being drilled.

large quantities of fluids

rates and longer

tungsten carbide inserts (TCI). This bit works

LITD tool gathers information about the for-

lift

it. In many

Logging-while-drilling (LVD) - a variation

lubricate and cml the bit, control bottomhole

controller to

tion

Sliding sleeve -

pressures and remove cuttings.
a sys-

the formation instead of grinding

applications, PDC bits offer higher penetra-

production to flow into the well.

duction from the well.

Electrical submersible pump (ESP) -

ralline diamond compact cutters that shear

nology in which formation property

designed to minimize formation damage in

in the wellbore to

use fixed position polycrys-

can be opened or closed to allow or prevent

dynamically

used

PDC drill bits -

Intelligent completions - a completion tech-

Drill-in fluid - a specialty drilling fluid

Drilling fluid - fluid

create seals to control fluid flow.

Sidetrack - a new well section drilled from

ser-

memurements are made and the completion

the reseruoir.

deposition in producing wells.

existing well to avoid a problem zone or reach

payable when proiect goals are achieved.

oil to the

used to treat

produced fluids and control corrosion and

pany cusromer. Integrated solutions contrtrts

vice integrator in exchange for incentives

from water downhole, reiniects water and pro-

produce from several zones

typically place more responsibiliry on the

comprising a downhole hydrocyclone and

duces

it to

simultaneously.

mine whether the formation holds

mamgement, products and senices which

Downhole oil/water separation - a system
electrical submersible pump that sepamtes oil

can be installed in a multilateral well to
enable

Packer - open and cmed hole devices used to

solidated formations

exceed 1100'.

more branches are drilled from a single main

wellbore. Various levels of completion systems

Oilfield chemicals - chemicals

geologic targets.

gravel pack -

inflatable tools and sliding sleeves).

energy.

Multilateral well - a well in which two or

ing are kept on a spool and used to drill,

Completion - technology

turn

a downhole motor used to

bit by converting the flow of drilling fluid

restore or stimulate production or incrrue the

life of

a well.

Zone -

one or more sections ofwellbore

parti-

tioned by downhole tools for the purpose of
isolating production.
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